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ADMIRAL SKRYDLOFF CRABBE FORRussia Must POSTMASTER

Here is a new picture of Admiral Skrydloff, the Russian naval commander
who has achieved the most conspicuous Russian successes of the war so far.
Skrydloff is still In command of the Russian squadron at Vladivostok and the
world is waiting to see what he will do next. The admiral's destruction of
Japanese transports in his flying raid, is believed to have interrupted the
plans of Generals Kuroki and Oku, by depriving them of reinforcements, thus
delaying the campaign against Kuropatkin and Port Arthur. It may even- -'

tually change the course of the war, by giving much additional-tim- e to Ku-

ropatkin to strengthen his forces.

Over 10,000 Tons Of

Sugar Arrive Today
CALIFORNIAN REACHES HER DESTINATION WITH ABOUT 8000 TONS

OF SUGAR ALAMEDA MAKES SAN FRANCISCO WITH SUGAR
AND ALSO SCHOONER DEFENDER AND H. C. WRIGHT ARRIVE
AT COAST PORT TODAY.

This is likely to he the banner sugar day for these islands. Dispatches
to the local branch of the Marine Exchange today tell of the arrival of four
sugar cargoes at various Mainland ports. The S. S. Alameda arrived this
morning at Son Francisco from Honolulu, the schooner Defender from Puako,
and the schooner H. C. Wright from Mahukona, also reached San Francisco'
with cargoes of sugar.

But the most material cargo to arrive was that on the S. S. Californian
"which was reported off Delaware Breakwater this morning. The latter ves
sel had about 8,000 tons. The combined cargoes are over 10,000 tons. The
price at New York is $78.75 a ton, which lsva very good quotation.
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LIVES LOST IN OREGON CLOUDBURST.

MITCHELL, Oregon, July 12. Twenty-eig- ht houses have been destroyed
here by a cloudburst. Two lives were lost in the floods.

Count Todo, a through passenger on

the America Maru Is a member of the
Japanese royal family. He Is going
to attend a four years course at Cam
fridge.
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As a Matter
Of Business

Integrity and justice, more

than friendship, are the
qualities desirable in a trus-

tee, guardian or executor,

A trust corporation repre-

sents the highest develop-

ment of these qualities.
io charge for consultation at

I V I

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy ia everywhere ac
knowledged to be the most successful
medicine In use for bowel complaints. It
always cures and cures quickly. It can

' .1 n .1 . . . . 'uc ucjjcjiueu ujjuu even in me most se-
vere and dangerous cases of cholera
morbus, dysentery and diarrhoea. It
should be taken at the flrst unusual
looseness of the bowels. Sold by all
dealers Bens n, Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaii.

Star "Want ads pay at once.
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SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES,
REVOLVERS.

A FULL LINE AT

mtoojic n
saar- -

11 IMS

Ammunitions

im Llmltod

031 FORT STREET.

If TV
'

Newctiwang
(Associated Press Cable to The Star).

ST. PETERSBURG, July 13 The loss of Kaichbu by the Russian forces
will probably cause the evacuation of Newchwang by the Russian troops.
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L AIM
LONDON, July 12. An agreement has been signed between representa-

tives of Qreat Britain and Germany for the arbitration of treaty troubles
between those two nations.

: o, . ;

STRIKE

CHICAGO, July 12. The meat packers strike was inaugurated today.
Over 30,000 meat packers in this city, Kansas City, Omaha and elsewhere
have struck for higher wages for skilled labor and closed shops against
unskilled men.

RUSSIA AND AMERICA MAKE TREATY.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 12. A corporation treaty between Russia and
the United States has been promulgated.
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Convict Woods f
Again Plans

An Escape

On a charge of assisting convict
Woods in a new plot to escape from Oa-h- u

Jail, W. J. Glenn, a sailor of the
training ship Adams, was charged, tried
and found guilty in the police court this
morning with a rapid'ty which, as he
was unrepresented by counsel, aroused
the comment that he was "railroaded"
to jail. He was brought from' Jail,
where he was already serving time,
charged .tried, convicted, sentenced and
taken back, all in a morning and with
no attorney to represent him.

The case' Is one about which was
maintained a degree of secrecy more
characteristic of some dark age than
present day methods of American insti-
tutions of Justice. W. J. Glenn, a sailor
from the training ship Adams, was
charged with aiding and abetting Fred

i Woods, the notorious negro prisoner, to
escape from the Jail. For some un-

known reason the authorities shrowded
the entire proceedings in mystery.
Nothing of the attempt on the part of
Woods to es ape from prison was made
public, no charge was filed against
Glenn until this morning when his
name was added the police court
calendar, but after the list had been
made out In the regular form.
It appears that Woods, whose sentence

of life Imprisonment for burglary was
recently commuted to ten years, was
not satisfied with the executive cle-

mency and has been planning to escape.
He made a pair of trousers out of a
black blanket which together with
some other effects tor disguise, he hid
near the stone quarry where he and the
rest of the prison gang are in the habit
of working. Wood's Plan was to watch
his chance and make a break for lib-

erty while at work, don the disguise and
try to escape from the Island aboard
some transport. Glenn was charged
with having aided and abetted him to
the extent of giving him a note to some
friend aboard the transport Thomas,
with the request that aisistance be giv-
en to Wood.

According to the evidence this morn-
ing Woods plnnned to escape July 4.

On July G he spoke to Glenn. The latter
was serving a three months' sentence
for assault with weapon, so was a
prison mate of the negro convict. Wood
claimed that ho first spoke to Glenn in
the store room at the prison and naked
him if he knew anything about any
transports coming to Honolulu. Woods
wanted to secure from the man some
letter or advice about getting away on
the vessel. Glenn finally said that the
Thomas was expected to arrive about
the lBth of the month, nnd went out of
the place and beck-ne- d to Woods going
to the closet. In the closet Wood ex-
plained the purpose of his desire to es- -

cane and cet away on some transport.
'Glenn then wrote a note which he gave

to Woods. This note was addressed to
one "Henry Lewis," a friend of Glenn.
Wood's idea in securing this note was
to hand it to the man on the transport
who would assist him in escaping. The
note was Introduced later in evidence
and was as follows:

Honolulu, T. H., July 5, 1904.

Mr. Henry Lewis:
Sir: Henry, this fellow is a good

friend of mine and Is In need of a little
help, and you will do me a favor by
giving him a hand. He will tell you
the story himself.

I remain, your friend,
W. J. GLENN.

Warden Henry of the Oahu prlsou
where both men were confined, testified
to having heard of Wood's desire to es-

cape and having found the note In
Wood's possession. Wood refused at
flrst to divulge anything of the scheme
to escape but later did so. Glenn was
called Into the ofllce of the Warden and
asked to write something on a piece of
paper which was also produced by the
witness. The purpose In getting Glenn
to write th'is record note was to com-
pare the handwriting with the note held
by Wood. The Warden was satisfied
that the handwriting was similar. Wood
Anally confessed everything In the mat-
ter.

Glenn had no attorney. He to;k the
stand in his own benalf and made a
very straightforward statement regard-
ing the mutter. He denied having writ-
ten the note which Wood claimed had
been handed to htm, and also denied
having had anything to do with any at-
tempt on the part of Wood to escape.
The witness denied positively the testi-
mony of Wood, regarding the meeting
in the closet. Wood had questioned the
witness In the store room regarding;

(Continund to I'pge 0.

LATTTlESTS
Hookanku was taken Into custody by

the police this afternoon pending In-

vestigation. The wife of the man is a
lei seller nnd she claimed that her hus-
band was spending her earnings in a
wasteful manner. She wanted his ex-
travagance stopped.

Thomas Marshall charged with stow-
ing away on the S. S. Sonoma nt Syd-
ney wna transferred to the police sta-
tion today to await the arrival of the
S. S. Slorra. He will be put aboard
the Sierra and sent back to Sydney.

Several alleged gamblers were arrest-
ed this afternoon by the police.
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C. L. Crabbe will
the chairmanship of the Republican
Territorial Central Committee, it la
stated, before opening of the com-
ing Crabbe was chairman
all through last and

a very successful manager
but It Is not thought that he will un-

dertake the again.
Present are that the senator

will from politics and will bo
postmaster of Honolulu. It is said
thnt Carter he left here
left with the intention of recommend-
ing that Craljbe be postmaster,
not at the time that

of J. M. Oat not expire
until next Lecember. to

founded the recommenda-
tion and appointment have been

by this but for this
n d the appointment will bo

the time
Crabbe president of Senate

through the last regular arid special
sessions. His political 1ms been
one of success, he having been
one of the lenders In th.e real organiza-
tion of the Republican through-
out the Territory. It this perfect
organization had to
with the Republican nnd re-

versal of the Rule victory the
flrst Territorial

The question of a in the
event of his retirement from the
of the management, Is already

discussed.

LOOKING UP
LAND PRICES

federal government is investigating prices of City land, pre-

sumably a to ascertaining at what price lands for lighthouse site
can be secured. Some of the owners of lots in City

letters asking them to give the government the minimum figures at
which they would be willing to sell.

Lieutenant Slattery, engineer of the lighthouse corps, is at present in the
islands working on the lighthouse proposition, and it is said to be the inten-
tion to locate a station at Pearl City or thereabouts, for the benefit of Pearl
Harbor commerce and war vessels, when are Little is being done

Pearl Harbor since the channel was dredged, bat the work on the
lighthouse proposition is evidence of the general policy to eventually open
the harbor.

ANOTHER
EXPOSITION

Governor A. J. Montague of the State of Virginia addressed an official'
communication to the governor of Hawaii asking the Territorial legis-

lature be informed of the intention of the State of Virginia to celebrate the
anniversary of the landing of the colony of English-speakin- g people in
America at Jamestown, Va. event occurred on 13, 1607, and Vir-

ginia was a colony with a fully organized assembly two years before the
landing of the heroic pilgrims at Plymouth Roch. General Assembly of
Virginia has passed a joint resolution favoring the holding of a great indus-
trial exposition on the of Hampton Roads in and the

and assistance of all sections of the country are asked.

aa
SAVE MONEY.

The Series of Stock
Pioneer Building Associa-

tion be Issued July, 1904,

now subscription. The mem-
bership fee share,

monthly are dollar
month share. The stock draws
much better interest a saving's
bank.

Further Information can be obtained
A. V. Gear, Secretary, 122 King

Street.

SUMMER WAFH GOODS.
The goods cool

gowns. handsome assortment
Sachs. Also-th- e new Warren

Featherbone Girdle frames. Call
see thorn.

Twenty-fiv- e for a Want
ttnr. bargain.

THE RELIABLE

Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
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YOUH OFFICE SUPPLIES.
Letter Files, letter baskets, waste

baskets, press copy books, blank books,
and everything In ofllce supplies at
tVrlelgh & Co's.

SOME NEW BOOKS.
The Yoke. The Grafters. The Cross

ing. When Wilderness Was King. The
Cost. He That Eateth Bread With Me.
Just received at Wall, Nichols.

Unusually
Good Shoes

For S5

The Heywood "Hockney"
with rubber heels is the best
$5 worth of shoe for men ever

manufactured.
It has a reputation for long

service and there are sizes and
widths to fit every shape of
foot.

Made of vici kid in balmoral.

Other Island orders clven

prompt attention.

Manufacturers1 Shoe Co.

1051 Fort Street

J
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Oceanic Steamship Company.

TIME TABIBJ
The fine Passenger Steamers of this line will --.rrlvo at itnd leave this port

M hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

SONOMA JUNE 1

ALAMEDA JUNE 10

ITSNTURA JUNE 22

ALAMEDA JULY 1

SIERRA JULY 13

ALAMEDA JULY 22

SONOMA AUG. 3

AUAMEDA AUO. 12

CENTURA AUG. 24

ALAMEDA SEPT. 2

SD3RRA SEPT. 14

ALAMEDA SEPT. 23

EONOMA OCT. 6

ALAMEDA OCT. 14

Local Boaot.

In with t" of the the are pre- -

to to by any
San all In the and New by

line to all
ITor particulars j

SONOMA

SEPT.

sailing above steamers, Agents
Mred issue intending passengers coupon 'hrough tickets ranroaa
trvm Francisco points United States,

te&mshtp European Ports.
further apply

JUNE
JUNE

SEPT.

W. G. Irwin & Co.
ITED)

General Agefe Oceanic S. Company.

CaDadian -- Australian Royal

Steamers of the above line, running In connection wit' the CANADIAN- -

PACIFIC between B. C, and N.
B. "W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, onolulu and Brisbane, Q.

Duo at Honolulu ou or about the dates below stated, viz:
FOR AUSTRALIA.

MIOWERA JUNE 4

MANUKA JULY 2

JULY 80

MIOWERA AUG. 27

FOR SAN

OCT.

from York

S.

yOR

CALLING AT FIJI, ON UP AND
GES.

WW. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd,, Gen'l Agts.

facific Mail Steamship Co,

Steamers of the above will call at and leave this
port on or about the dates below mentioned:

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.
CHINA MAY 26

DORIC JUNE 8

SIBERIA JUNE 18

COPTIC JUNE 29

KOREA JULY 15

GAELIC JULY 21

AUG. 2

AUG. 13

DORIC AUG. 23

SIBERIA SEPT 6

For general Information apply to

I

FRANCISCO.

VENTURA MAY 31
15

SIERRA 21

ALAMEDA JULY 6

JULY 12

ALAMEDA JULY 27

VENTURA AUG. 2

ALAMEDA AUG. 17

SIERRA AUG. 23

ALAMEDA 7

SONOMA SEPT. 13

ALAMEDA 28

VENTURA 4

ALAMEDA OCT. 19

connection

to

(Lliu

Mail

STEAMSHIP COMPANY

RAILWAY COMPANY Vancouver, Sydney,
H

AORANGI

ALAMEDA

i
MANUKA JUNE 1

AORANGI JUNE 291

MIOWERA JULY 27

MOANA .Kfrtttfi.' AUG. 24

BOTH DOWN
VOYji

Occidental & Oriental S. S, Co.
and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

Companies Honolulu

MONGOLIA
CHINA

ANCOUVER.

SUVA,

TOR SAN FRANCISCO.
COPTIC JUNE 2

KOREA JUNE 14

GAELIC JUNE 25

MONGOLIA JULY 8

CHINA JULY IS
DORIC JULY 31

SIBERIA AUG. 12

COPTIC AUG. 2o

KOREA SEPT. 3

GAELIC SEPT. 13

H. Hackfeld 4k Co
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRBCT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
S. S. CALIFORNIAN, to' sail, about July 28.

Freight received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail July 29.

and each month thereafter.
Freight received at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO, VIA KAIIULUI.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail July 8.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
S. S. HAWAIIAN, to sail a bout August 1.

JHC. Haclrfeld
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

KB, Fil GO. S

FA J HIS

Co.,
AGENTS.

1 S

These celebrated dainties are favorites on two continents for after-
noon teas, dinners and other occasions where an exquisitely flavored
article is desired. Packed in hermetically sealed boxes they are as
fresh in Honolulu as in London where they are made.

A complete new assortment has just arrived and consists of a great
variety of delicious flavors.

Also new assortments from American Biscuit Co. and National Bis-

cuit Co.

Henry May & Co.,
RETAIL MAIN 22. TELEPHONES. WHOLESALE MAIN II

TUB HAWAIIAN STAR, TUESDAY, JULY 12, 1904.
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Last Quarter of the Moon July 5th.
Earth farthest from the Sun July 5th.

S li P j: g. : 2 : &o ; o. a

July p.m. a.m. a.m. p.m.
1 7.47 1.2 S.63 2.20 2.03

a.m. p.m.
6 11.05 1.2 9.40 3.44 5.13
7 11.58 1.4 10.54 4.31 C.34

p.m.
8 12.46 1.6

9 1.8
10 2.0
11 2.1

11.45

5.20 7.36 5.24 6.46
a.m.

1.30 0.05 6.09 8.28
2.11 1.03 6.56 9.12
2.51 2.00 7.40 9.63

5.22 6.46

5.23
5.23

1.32

6.24
5.24
5.25

6.46
6.46

6.46
6.46
6.45

Times of tide are taken from
U. Coa3t and Geodetic Survey
bles. The tides at .ahulu. and Hilo
occur about one hour earlier than at
Honolulu. Hawaiian standard time
10 minutes slower than Green
wlch time, being that bf the meridian
of 157 degrees3 minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 m., which
the same Greenwich, hours. mm
utes. The Sun and moon are for local
time for the whole group.

Rises

hours

ARRIVING.
Tuesday, July

Sonoma, Herrlman, from Sydney
Auckland and Pago Pago

Thursday, July
Sierra, Houdlette, from

Francisco, early morning.

DEPARTING.
Tuesday, July

Sonoma, Herrlman, for San
Fanclsco

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Maul and
Hamakua ports

Stmr. Claudlne, Parker, for Maul
ports, o

12.

at

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Slmerson, for
haina, Maalaea, Kona and Kau ports

noon.
Stmr. W. Hall, Thompson, for

Kauai ports,
Stmr. Cummins, Searle, for

Kauai ports,
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and

way ports, noon.
Schr. Kawallanl, Ulunahele, for Koo

lau ports 2
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30
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S. S.
at 8 a, m.

14.
S. S.

In

12.
S. S.

p. m

at 5 p. m.

at p. m.
La

at
G. S.
at 5 p. m.

J. A.
at 5 p. m.

at

at p. m.
Schr. Ladv ,for Koolau ports, at

p. m.
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PASSENGERS.
Arriving.

Per R. R. Snnnmn. Julv 12. from Syd
npu All nklnnil and Pairn Paeo for Ho
nolulu E. Wellman, John Falrlie, Miss
Falrlle, J. Morawetz, V. J. Kusteu, a.
Roll, Mr. Mrs. W. J. 1'oixieuu;
tvivmifh fm nn Frniielsco. Dr. Alexan- -

.lor. r .("!. Brock. D. Brand. 'Miss Colvln.
Miss A. E. Colvln, A. J. uouee, air. uu-fnr- rl

Miss N Drleve. 'Mr. Eskell. Mr and
Mrs. Easton, R. W. Fawckner, 11. uara-ne- r,

C. R. Gilbertson, Mrs. Asland Hood
child, Professor Hecker, li Jarume,

Dr. Kennard, Captain L.ien d.
T.t'nna Frnot P. T.ftncfOrd. A. MelrOSe,

Hugh Mossman, w. li. .Morse, .aiiss

0.10

2.16
2.65
4.01

the the

San
due

and

and

Unn Mnrshnil .C. A. Peer. Mr. anu Mrs.
A Palamountain and infant, A. Rosen-,-ni- ri

finiiivnn. T. Sellar. W. Sellar,
t Rxhiiri. .Tohn Temn:eton. J. M. Walker
Mr and Mrs. E. Neale wigg ana maia,

wiionn. .T V. Allen. H. A. Brandt. J.
c. Rrvnn Mrs. Brown. A. W. Brown,
Mrs. M. Dawson, A. Finney, Mrs. Wren
.T. fSrlnstpd. Wren J. Griensted, Mr.
and Mrs. E. Grove and child, Mr. Hes-ket- h,

Mrs. L. Hicks, Mr. and Mrs Hen- -

iornn ft A. Hull, sirs. Henaerson, vj.

A. Hull, Mrs. P. F. Johnston, G. MarksJ
W. Magrath A. E. 'Mills, J. Masters,
Miss Mav Masters, Mr. and Mrs. 'Mat-thew- s.

Miss O'Flanuajran. Mr. Palmer,
Elder A .C. Peterson, Mr. Roberts, John
Stevens, Elde J. W. Sliver, n. san-fnr- ri

v Rnwvers. S. Sawyers. A. An--

struther Thomson Elder D. H. Wood,
Elder Robert D. Young.

Booked to Depart.
rar a s Snnnmn. .Tnlv 12. for San

Frmioispn TT. Ttosenberc R. C. Searle,
Dr. E. L. Hutchinson, Miss Roberts,
Mra. T.nrrin Andrews. T. Kawamura,

A. Newman Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hanam
s. at. n.imnn. sir. Hunt and wire. J.
riiKh nnH rsAtf. Mrs. T3. C. Swartont. W.
W. Alvard and wife H. Hollman and'

w. Lj. Stanley. B. H. Smith ana
philil. Miss M. Peacock. Mr. and Mrs,
A. Shaw and two children, P C. Scales
and wife, Miss C. w. --mius, Mrs. . j.
Hiitnhlns and child. W. T. DobbS, MISS
A. r?pfirl. P. Kaiser. E. Cropp. Miss M,

L. O. Gacthon, J. J. Sullivan, Mrs. II. E,
rrolpman and two ladles, Mr. Warlow,
A. L. Gage, W. It. Lefferts, A. Young,
Miss E. Mile, Miss Eva canning, Mrs
M. E. Mile, Miss F. Smith. Miss O.
Smith, T. E. Robinson, Miss E. M.
Phnsp. Mrs. Kuhn. Miss S. A. Linden,
Mrs. W. W. Young, Miss Marie Beer- -

mnnn Mrs. tt. f. Brodick. Mr. ana
Mrsl McKenzle. Mrs. Dillon, Charles
Young, George Lee, Mrs. W. Green and
nhiin. T. Dubois. Mrs. C. Tvaior anu
child, Captain Richards, A. Newmann.

BAND CONCERT.
Following is the program for a pub

llo band concert, beginning at 7:30 at
the Palama railway station this even
ing:

PART I.
March "Manhattan Beach" Souza
Overture "Light iCavalry" Suppe
Fantasia "The Ballet Glrl"....Bendise
Grand Selection "Marltana" . . .Wallace

PART II.
Selection "Bassoon Solo" 'Macbeth

J. Akana.
intermezzo Navajo" Alstyne
Schottische "Any Rags" Allen
March "Jolly Nights" Clark

Spangled Banner.'

GOOD PLUMBING is our fnrt w
don't do cheaD work. Von will 1nA nn
exhibition in our store, all the latest
rancy aesigns In bath room apparatus
We carry evervthlnir that trnaa tn mnu.
up that most important part of a dwell-ins-th- e

bath room AND WE IN-
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing i
Put i'.'i to last, we cruarnnlpn nil tvnrV
done by us, and can quote you thf
oame3 or nunareas of satisfied custom- -

era,
It costs no more to have, vnur nlnmh.

ing and S'wer connections done by us
and remember WE GUARANTEE TUB
wuurc.

"Star,

BATH the Plumber. 165 KInir Street
Telephone 61 Main,

v.50

GREAT WORLD'S FAIR

In Your
Home

3

once.

The magnificence of the St. Louis Exposition surprises every visitor.
One hears the remark: "I didn't think It could possibly be so fine" yet fineIt is, and stands a monument 4o the men whose courage, enterprise and

made It all possible. To see the Exposition Is the event of a
The next best thing to secure those superb photographic repro-

ductions comprised in the

FOREST CITY SERIES
OF WORLD'S FAIR

ART PORTFOLIOS

These splendid views, with their accompanying description afford a
record of all that is going on from day to day a record
and valuable to those who see the Fair and those who do not.

For every member of the family The Forest City Series provides

Instruction
Entertainment

This series of 480 reproductions, published in weekly Portfolios of 16
views each, is indeed a prize, which we place within your easy reach at so
trifling a cost as to make it almost a DUTY to secure It.

Parts 1,2,3 and 4 Now Ready

How to Secure the Views.
These lows, which will constitute a

complete reflex and record of the Ex-
position, are not distributed by us as a
matt r of proat, but rather to please
our readers. Although the regular
price is 25 cents, we pUce the entire
series v. thin the reach of every reader
at only

10c a Part
to cover the cost of HANDLING.
WRAPPING, ADDRESSING, MAIL
ING, ETC. Simply fill out the coupon
at the right and bring or send to us
with ten cents, and Part 1 will be mail
ed to you at Address,

It
devotion

life-
time. is

equally

Fill out this Coupon and bring or send to us, with 10 CENTS, as Indicated below.

BE SURE TO STATE WHICH PART YOU WISH

1904.
HAWAIIAN STAB,

Honolulu, Hawaii:
Enclosed herewith find TEN CENTS to cover costot postngo and expense of mailing No of "The ForestCity," to which 1 am entitled as one of your readers.

Name
J- - 0 Island

HAWAIIAN STAR, Portfolio Department, Honolulu, Hawaii



THE

g4NK0FgAWAI
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Laws of the
Terrltorr of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAP ITAIi $500,000.00
SURPLUS :.i 200,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS 70,283.95

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane..2na Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
C. Hustace Jr. Assistant Cashier

E. F. Bishop, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandlsss and C. II. Atherton

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS
PARTMENTo.

Strict attention given to all branches
of

JUDD BUILEING '. ORT STREET,

THE FIRST

CO. OF HAWAII. LTD.

Capital, $250,000.60.

DE

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. O. Cooper

Principal Office: Corner Fort and
King streeU.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and furnished tip
on application.

Claus Sprpckles.

-

Wm. G. Irwin,

Clans SprecMs Sl Co

BAJVK15R8.
HONOLULU,

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na

tional Bank of San Francisco,

I

LONDON Union of London & Smith's
Bank, Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na,
tlonal Bank.

CHICAGO Corn Exchange National
Bank.

PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and BaDk of
Australasia.

Banking.

regulations

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loano Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex,
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In department
of Banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

H.

all

Commercial and Travelers' Letters
of Credit Issued on The Bank of Cali
fornia and N. 91. Ilothscluld sons,
London.

Corresnondeiits: The Bank of Cali
fornia. Commercial Banking Co. of
Sydney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Ban!: of India, Australia
and China.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz.:

8even days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds, Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
Auditors for Corporations and Pri-

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on.

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposit!, received and Interest allow-

ed at V& per cent per annum, In accord-
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street.

(COMPANY, LTD.)
ttUplanade. cor. Allen and Fort Bts.

Manufacturers of Soda 'Water, ou-
ter Ale, Sarsaparilla, Root Beer, Crean
Boda, Strawberry, Etc, Site,

Want ads tn the Star bring quick re-
sults. Three lines three times for 25
eeota.

STAR, f JtLlf ml' '

LAW LAID DOWN IT TIE COURT

CONCLUSIONS STATED IN EIQHT SYLLABI OF HAND
hU DOWN BY THE COURT YESTERDAY TWENTY- -
SIX STATEMENTS OF LAW APPLIED TO THE CASES
WHICH WERE DECIDED.

HAWAIIAN OWSDAV,

DECISIONS
SUPREME

VARIOUS

The Supreme Court's eight decisions of yesterday were a' deluge of law
points for the local legal fraternity. In the eight syllabi are twenty-si-x con
elusions of law are stated by the court, all of which will form part of the
next Hawaiian report and as they were unanimous can be relied upon to
remain as the law of the land. The legal rulings in the various cases are
as follows:

E. H. F. Wolters vs. F. H. Redward, First Circuit: A party offering sec
ondary evidence of the contents of a lost paper must show that he has In
good faith exhausted in a reasonable degree all sources of Information and
means of discovery which the nature of the case would naturally suggest and
which were accessible to him.

THE

I he character and importance of a lost document will control as to the
degree of diligence to bemused in the search.

In a suit against the principal on a bond by the surety who had paid the
bond ,the same having been given to a building committee of a Masonic
Lodge to secure the performance of a building contract, search for the lost
bond having been made of each of the surviving members of the building
committee and of the secretary of the lodge and of the attorney who com-
pelled payment by the surety, held secondary evidence was admissible.

J. Alfred Magoon, Guardian of Kalua Kapukini, a spendthrift, Plaintiff in
error, v. Thomas Fitch, defendant in error, First Circuit: A Circuit Judge
sitting in probate has jurisdiction to allow fee to counsel representing a ward
in an unsuccessful attempt to obtain revocation of an order of guardianship.

The amount of such allowance is not reviewable on writ of error except
In case of abuse of discretion by the Probate Judge.

Allen & Robinson, Limited v, Annie S. Reist, First Circuit: An owner is
not personally liable in assumpsit upon an implied promise to a sub-co- n.

tractor or materialman for materials furnished to the contractor.
A materialman's lien is dependent upon though not created by contract,

express or implied. A mere trespasser has no lien under the statute for
materials furnished and used in a building on another's land. An allegation
merely that the materialman furnished materials which were used on the
building is not sufficient.

There is a variance, justifying a directed verdict, between an allegation of
a contract between the owner and materialman and proof of a contract be-

tween the owner and a contractor and another between the contractor and
materialman.

William R. Castle, Trustee, plaintiff in error, v. Kapiolani Estate, Limited,
defendant in error, First Circuit: All of the parties to an action must join
in a writ of error, unless there has been a severance of interests.

It is error to enter several judgments in, ejectment where several parties
are made defendants and one cause of action only is set out. Judgment must
conform to the verdict or findings.

Wo Sing Company v. Kwong Mau Wai Company, First Circuit: In an
action on a note signed in a partnership name by one partner, it need not
be alleged that the partner had authority to sign or that the partnership
was a trading partnership. An allegation that the defendant partners made
and delivered the note, etc., is sufficient.

Wo Sing and Company, v. Kwong Chong Wai Company, First Circuit:
It is sufficient in general assumpsit for goods sold and delivered to allege

the facts from which a promise may be implied, without alleging the promise
tself.

A general objection to the admission of evidence on the ground tl.af it is
ncompetent is as a rule insufficient if the evidence is admissible for any

purpose or if the objection can be obviated.
A note originally unstamped may be stamped afterwards in manner

prescribed by statute, and, if it is not stamped and was given in payment
for goods sold and delivered and was not paid at maturity,, a recovery may
be.

the

had on the original .consideration.
'A mere scintilla of evidence is insufficient to support a verdict.
Territory of Hawaii v. Jacintho A. de Nobriga, Mathias Baptista and Joao

Cordeiro, Fourth Circuit: This Court has not jurisdiction of a motion to dis-

charge the defendants on the ground presented here for the first time that
the record shows no sentence passed in the court below.

A witness for the prosecution having testified that he visited a locality at
night to watch his cattle may properly testify 'We had been missing cattle
ight along and proposed to go up that night and watch for cattle thieves.'

It is not prejudicial error to rule out on cross-examinati- of a witness
for the prosecution the question whether one of the defendants had a short
time before purchased certain cattle for butchering purposes, the defendant
himself afterwards having testified fully on the subject.

A witness having testified for the prosecution that he had found the hide
of the stolen steer under C's house the question asked on cross-examinati-

whether there was "No attempt to hide it?" is properly ruled out.
The question of an alleged defect in an indictment for larceny of a steer

averring the property to be in one the Estate of William H. Rickard, deceas-
ed, ought to be raised by demurrer on motion in arrest and not for the first
time in this Court on an exception that the verdict is co'ntrary to law and the
evidence; but the 'Court is of the opinion that the indictment is sufficient
under the statute.

Robert M. Fuller v. Honolulu Rapid Transit and Land Company, First
Circuit: The court takes judicial notice of Chapter 69 of the Act of 1898,
authorizing a street railway in Honolulu, but if this were not so the de-

fendant's admission that it was a corporation organized under the Act would
dispense with proof of the Act.

The right of way mentioned in Section 11 of the Act does not require
that persons lawfully using the highway shall not pass in front of the de-

fendant's cars under any circumstances, nor authorize defendant's cars to
cross intersecting streets at times and under circumstances endangering the
lives or property of persons attempting to cross in front of the cars. The
defendant corporation's duty requires it to exercise due and proper care to
avoid injury to other persons.

It is not contributory negligence on the part of the plaintiff to step upon
the outer platform of defendant's car while stopping for passengers and to
walk forward on the standing board to find room to sit in the car; it appear-
ing that the car was full.

The evidence in the case is not such as to permit of but one reasonable
nference concerning the defendant's negligence, consequently a decision by

the court, jury waived, in favor of the plaintiff cannot be set aside on the
ground that there was no evidence on which defendant's negligence might
reasonably be inferred.

Whether in a case like the present a defendant is entitled to obtain physi
cal examination of the plaintiff is not required to be determined in this case,
since if such right exists in any case the examlnaiton ought to be applied
for before entering upon the trial.

:o:
COAL COLOR.

If a pound of coal is subjected to a dry distillation and the products
and residual treated chemically by the processes for obtaining the well- -

known coal tar colors, it will yield enough magenta to color 500 yards
of flannel, vennillion for 2560 yards, aurine for 120 yards and alizarii
sufficient for 155 yards of red cloth.
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$ERIOU$ BU$INE$$.
Plea$e remember. There i$ a little matter to which the Weekly beg$

to call the attention of $omc of itS $ub$criberS. We really hate to
$peak of it, but $ome have $eemingly allowed it to $lip their mind?:
To u$ it i$ nece$$ary in our bu$ine$$. We won't $peak further on the.
$ubject. Perhap$ you have already gue$$ed the drift of our remark?.
Minnesota Alumni Weekly.

FROM BOSTON.
Patron I'll have a piece of pumpkin pie. Waiter Punkin me: ves.

club will have any chance o' winnin' the pennant this year? Philadel-si- r.

Patron Pumpkin pie. Waiter Oh, yes, sir. Think the Boston
phia Ledger.

For Immediate
Service

Spring and Summer Clothes right

from the tailor shopn In the best

tasliions for men of business and

men of leisure. Smart Clothe of

Mark and Character and Alerlt made

by the notable STEIN-BLOC- H TAIL

ORS and signed with this label:

I Ra.isTtflCD rftaa JS

Our assortment this season la com
poseu or as clean-cu- t and polished a
quality of top-coat- s, spring coats
sacks for cool, temperate and hot
days, frocks and evening clothes for
the swirl of society as every came from
a tailor's hench. They are ready to
be worn home Com" In today or at
least tomorrow.

M. nciNERNY, LTD.

Merchant and Fort Sts.

rHE y

Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1SS0.

Capital Subscribed.
ipltal Paid up....

Reserve Fund

:

.Yen 24,000,0.00

18,000,000
9,320,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branches
Honolulu, N w York, San Francisco,

London, Tyons, Bombay, Hongkong
Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, Tientsin

Kibe, Nagasaki, Toklo.

The Bank buvs and receives for col
lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 KInc Street

A Tower
Of
Strength

I For the

for the weak.

I

strong an Invlgorator

It Is fine and pure and gives

strength to all who use It.

AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

PHONE WHITE 1331

P. O. BOX 617.

Pachecos
Dandruff
Killer

Keeps the scalp clean and free from
dandruff and Is cooling to fever-

ed and aching heads.

Sold by all Druggists and at
Union Barber Shop.

Tel. Main 232.

the

MIRIKIDANT.
Barber Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahl and
Beretanla.

RUSIAN RED CROSS.
The Re d Cros of Rusla Is the richest

treasury. It Is well organized, and can
do efficient work from the beglnlng.

Four parts of the World's Fair Port
folios now ready at Star office.

1

HONOLULU COFFEE MILLS
"KAA1EHAMEHA BRAND."

Old Kona Coffee
It Is the ideal beverage for all meals, because It Is pure and whole

some. It Is roasted and ground fresh every day and sold In tins and
packages by the leading grocers.

It is unquestionably a great benefit to brain-worker- s.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd
AGENTS, HONOLULU AND HILO.

The man who says Whew! and mops his face with a laree sized handker
chief could be comfortably by securing one of our desk fans.

$15.00 buys one and the amount of returns In cool comfort is incalcu
lable. We carry a full line of both desk and celllnir fans.

Electric Co., Ltd
KINO STREET, NEAR ALAKEA.
TELEPHONE MAIN 390.

The
Piano Player

If you cannot play the piano with your hands you can play it with
your feet.

The Angelus will be fingers for you and phrase as If It were human.
You control it with your mind and put your own expression Into

the music.
With the Angelus there is no more need of having a dead piano in

your home.
Come and hear it play at

Hawaiian News Oo. Xtci
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

NW GOODS
We have just received a large invoice of goods wnich are now on display.

also Panama Hats.
The latest styles in ladies and gents hats on hand and made to order oil

short notice.

k:.
28 and 32 Hotel St. Robinson Block.

Savory

Electric
Fan

Weather

Hawaiian

Angelas

fckcroda,
Meats

For special occasions or for the daily menu, we furnish the meats that
fill the need completely.

Telephone orders are carefully filled and promptly delivered. Main 76.

Island Heat Co., Fort Street

TIMES A
DAY t'O

The Only Double Track Railway be-
tween the Missouri River and Chlcag

THREE TRAINS DAILY Via tht
Southern Pacific, Union Pacific one
Chicago and Northwestern Railways.

Overland Limited. Vestlbuled. Leave
San Francisco at 10 a. m. The mosl
Luxurious Train In the world. Electric
lighted throughout. Buffet smoking
cars with barber and bath, bookloven
library, dining cars, standard and
Compartment sleplng cars and obser-
vation cars. Less than three days U
Chicago without change. ,

Eastern Express. Vestlbuled. Leavet
San Francisco at 6 p. m. Through
Standard and Tourist Sleeping cars to
Chicago. Dining cars. Free recllnlaa
chair cars.

Atlantic Express. Vestlbuled. Leave
San Francisco at 9 a. m. Standard and
Tourist sleepers.

Personally Conducted Excursion
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Friday
The best of everything.

JRS. R. RITCHIE,Goneral Agent, racWc Coast.
CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN

RAILWAY.
617 Market St., (Palace Hotel), Bm

Francisco.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO. Ltd.

Real Estate, Mortgages. Loans and
Investment Securities. Homes built on
the Installment plan.
Home Office: Mclntyre Building., T. H.

L. K. KENTWELL. General Manaeer.

Four parts of the World's Fair Port
folios now ready at Star office.

TENDER COILING MEAT, JUICVi
BROILING BITS WE HAVE THEM
ALL. t

4

Unequalled '

Short Trips
FOR

Travellers
Tourists who wish to see the wind-

ward side of Molokal, with Its wonder-
ful cliffs, deep gulch's and fertile val-- 1

ys, with the most unique and beau-
tiful prospects on every hand, should
take the trips on the new steamer Like-lik- e.

Around Molokal In with
night run to jahalna the ancient capl-to- h

Sailings, Monday at 5 p. m., re-
turning Tuesday night.

Wednesday at 5 p. r. ., returned
du;' night.

New steamer, all deck aterooma,
airy and commodious.

Full particulars at Wllder's Steam-
ship Company office.

8. Kojima.
Impoiter and Dealer In

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE r.tOVISION
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 5 Hotel Street... .Honolulu, T. Hi,.

Telephone White
P. O. Box W8.

Frt- -

'M '
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I irru.

Published 'afternoon (except Sunday) by the Hawaiian News-
paper Association, Limited. ,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. '

per $
Foreign, "'J . ., 12. 00

Payable In Advance.

Frank Hoogs,

TUESDAY.

DAILY AND

every Star

Local, annum 8.00

.JULY 12, 1904

The animating purpose of the "Forest City" scries of World's Fair Art
Portfolios is to transfer the Fair In permanent and enduring form to the
printed page; not only for its superb scenic and architectural effects, but for
its personalities, and ethnological exhibits; in fact nothing
Is omitted which will serve to convey the same impression as an actual visit
to the Fair. 'That all our readers most highly appreciate the opportunity
afforded for securing these views is shown by the fact that the distribution,
up to date, has been very large, and it is not confined to city readers alone
but hundreds 6'f orddrs are coming In from remote points covered by our
subscription list; Of course, our readers are aware that the special privilege,
we have secured for them consists of the fact that they are not obliged to
pay 35 cents', jthe regular price for each part, as we only ask them to send
xo cents, tocover1 the cost of handling, wrapping, addressing and mailing.
Four parts now ready at Star office.

Improving

SEMI-WEEKL-

.Individualities,

i Our Bad Record

The reorganized supreme court has
begun work in a way very satis-
factory to attorneys and
The Star recently published statistics
showing that in the number of dis-

senting opinions in her highest court,
and in the number of reversals of the

lower courts, Hawaii has been leading the union, with one or two excep-
tions in the case of dissents, in places where the court consists of eleven
or more members., The average throughout the union is so far superior to
Hawaii's record that it is beyond comparison.

It is impossible that a litigant should feel a due measure of respect for
the law when he finds the judges themselves so utterly unable to agree.
The mart' who' fights a case in the lower courts and then in the higher and
is finally defeated with judge out of the three to determine the issue
declaring that he was right all the time, is apt to agree with that judge,
and is also apt to make some more than disrespectful comments on the
result of his contest. 'The attorney in the same case holds to his own view,
and only looks for some way to keep up the fight, or raise the question again

"There must' be an end to litigation," is one of the sayings of the law, by
which somewhere, at some time, further appeals are shut off. The best way
to end litigation is to introduce some certainty into processes. That is
what our reorganized court seems to be doing. Eight unanimous deci-
sions, such as' Were given yesterday, are probably unprecedented since the
Territory was established. It is not desired that the members of the court
should be ready to yield to one another, or should be of the same habits and
tendencies of thought. It is only necessary that they should be men of
learning in the law and willing to in the consideration of cases
and sift disagreements down to unanimity by mutual investigation. It
would seem that this should be possible in a far greater proportion of cases
than it has been done here in the past. It is possible all over the Unite!!
States.

Where the. fault has been for the unfortunate record of reversals and di-
sagreements, the past, it is useless to say at this time, and perhaps impos-
sible also. We have passed through an unhappy period of judicial turmoil,
during which it, has, almost seemed that we had on the bench. The
popular impression, , has been created that we had. There has been
a tendency pf , .opposition and disagreement rather than of
and unity, apd thfl.effept, as already stated, was unsatisfactory to litigants.
It is well indeed for,..the. Territory that the difficulty seems to' have passed
and that the days of congested calendars and endless delays in securing
hearings- and ' decisions, 'may also be expected to pass away.

1-

L.

;: Roosevelt-
'

'Z-.:-
:

Is The Issue '

Manager.

factjons

The Republican campaign issue is

Roosevelt. The man in the White
House is really the head and of
the and the real ques-

tion to be submitted to
next is whether

there shall be four more years of
Roosevelt' or not. TheVe discussions of the tariff, the money question,
the Philippines,1 expansion, reciprocity and the national foreign policy, but
the great voting population returns to contemplation of the man RooseVelt.
He has impressed himself so thoroughly on the situation that it is his per-

sonality which must win or lose for the Republican party, especially since
the result of the Democratic convention has been to pit a man like Parker
against him.

The yourig is the subject of some extraordinary eulogies, as well
as of harsh' attacks, but it is noteworthy that the of the man find
nothing, beydnd"th'e yellow and absurd generality that he has "surrendered
to the trusts," except that he is "unsafe." Of tributes to the greatness of
his character there 'is on the other hand a truly extraordinary wealth. Here
is the close of an address before the Union League Club of New York, by
Hon. Elihu Root,' published in a belated issue, just out, of the Congressional
Record:

"Property should be protected, capital should be preserved, enterprise
should be fostered, liberty' should be protected, the laboring man should have
has fair wage. Yes! YesI But for the sacred interests that gave birth to
this club, for the perpetuity of the institutions which we love, for our chil-

dren's children's sake, the one thing needful is that truth and honor and love
of country, and the service of mankind, shall be the goal set before the eyes
of the President of the United States; that the boys of America shall believe
that the honest .man, that the true man, that the loyal man, has honor in this
land; that no arts of the politicians, that no cajolery of wealth, that no social
influence, that ndthirig but faithfulness to the duty of truth and honor and
justice shall receive the supreme reward, shall win the great prize of popular

and shall rivet the esteem and the affection of the men of Amer-
ica. And I woiilU rather have my boys taught to think that the finest thing
in life is the honesty and' frankness, the truth and loyalty, the honor and the
devotion to his country of Theodore Roosevelt than to have them in pos-

session of all the Wealth in this great metripolis.
"We are passing! This club goes on. Our country goes on. Whether the

standards be low,, p,r, high, whether they be the standards of the hour's expe-

diency or the standards of civilization's progress, time only can tell; but that
they shall be the- - latter, the work of Theodore Roosevelt, as President of the
United States'; rs' rriore weighty than that of any one, of any score of all of
his detractors put together.'1'

This is high sounding praise. Coming from a man like Root, is a truly
remarkable It paints the sort of man the American people Instinct-
ively want for a hero and, leader. It is the sort of praise that creates a
stronger impression of and support than a thousand tariff
speeches. It paints the ,pjcture that would have caused absolutely crushing
defeat of a Bryanior a Hearst, or a Gorman, and while happily for the coun-

try Parker can 'be accorded the same high ideals and character, he
cannot be credited( with the same life-wo- rk as Roosevelt, nor reason be
shown why Rppse,vplt slijould not be given the reward of the man who has
tried and found not .wanting- - It is Roosevelt, the man, who will win Re-

publican victory' this tittle and the knowledge of this fact helped to make
the Republican convention unanimous for him.- . . .... ,

Expositions multiply. Portland Is to
have one to celebrate? tUe, Lewis and
Clarke expedition whlgh .opened the
Northw&st Territory . .Virginia Is pre-

paring to celebi-aj-e .the landing fti
Jamestown by an exposition. What Is

the matter with" a'HaWallan exposition,

its
litigants.

one
one

its

front
whole canvass,

American
balloting November

are

president
enemies

approval,

tribute.

admiration

personal
can

to celebrate Captain Cook's arrival? We
can go back far beyond Lewis and
Clarke's days. If we Insist on getting
something older than Jamestown's first
landing of English speaking people in
America we can go haok to Gaetnno, on
the authority or Professor Alexander,
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Spiro

Powder
t

at

.THB LATEST IN

Toilet Powders

It Is Guaranteed

To Remove th

Odor of

Perspiration

It Relieves

ECZEMA, PRICKLY HEAT, CHAF-

ING AND IS THE

Best IFoot Powder

It is a PURE. WHITE, ODORLESS.

HARMLESS AND ANTISEPTIC

25 cents per Box

FOHT STKEET

the Spaniard having repo'j'lefl and char-
tered the Hawaiian group 'In 1555, or
long before any Europeanjhad dreamed
of Jamestown or any other part of the
new world. When It comes to expo-
sitions we certainly have enough to
show, and a Carjtain Cook exposition
would sound Quite romantic and at
tractive. If would sound especially at-
tractive to the people of Hawaii If Un-
cle Sam would follow his usual course
and put up money for It.

The assailant of Billy Patterson, the
author of the Letters of Junius and
Democratic National Committeeman
"Koa" are equally mysterious indivi
duals. It bas been suggested by some
astute politician, however that "Koa'
may refer to Prince David Kawanana-koa- .

If such be the case, tlie tender
ing to the Prince of the office of na-

tional committeeman la quite a neat
compliment based however, more on
what he might have done than what he
did do. The Old Guard of Hawaii
Democracy widd probably grind their
teeth when they think of the way
that they are being overlooked in the
selection of the committeeman.

The question which is Interesting the
world and especially Russia at the pre-

sent time, is where Is Japan going to
stop?

When the matter is calmly considered
ther seems no reason to suppose that
there was anything quixotic about the
'bold declaration of Judge Parker to the
effect that he was a gold man and
would if elected act as his Judgment
directed rn the currency question.
There Is, on the contrary, everything
to suggest that this procedure had been
carefully arranged with a view to get-

ting the silver buc out of the Demo-

cratic party's head without letting the
matter come up for discussion In con-

vention and thereby Invite a quarrel
with the Influential section of the party.
It Is idle to suppose that the "sensa-
tion" caused to a portion of the con-

vention by Judge Parker's announce-
ment was shared by the bulk of those
present. It was all in tne program,
and If Parker had declared his
vocable belief In the green cheese
theory as to lunar matters It would
have made no difference at that stage
of the game.

! The time is approaching for campaign
work In the islands. The National
committees are organizing their work,
and Hawaiian Republican and Demo-

cratic committees will soon be doing
the same.

The strategists of Europe are calcu-
lating many courses for General Kuro-patkl- n.

They all seem to agree that If
he could win a battle It would relieve
the situation, and that is as far as their
agreement goes.

The Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion's report of conditions at the Waia-le- e

school show a finely established and
well conducted institution. With a

Classified Ads in Star.

Ads under "Situation Wanted." Inserted
tree until further notice.

REftOVAL NOTICE.

In order that they could have larger
and a more central location, the Hono-
lulu

Employment Agency
have moved to 1175 Alakea street near
Beretanla, Phone 358, where they will
bo glad to see new customers as well as
the old ones. Their registered list of
eligible people of all nationalities seek-
ing work 1b larger every day, and all
other facilities Is greater day by day1

for prompt Bervlce. Try them and be
convinced.

Wanted

A few competent pattern makers can
find employment by calling at the Ho-

nolulu Iron Works office.

To Kent

One or two nicely furnished rooms
suitable for a couple. Two story build-
ing rear of German church, Beretnnla
Avenue.

Foi Salo

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston ave-

nue. Particulars at Star office.

Building lot corner King and Karae
hnmstin. rnn.fl. Palama terminus of'
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Sar
office.

Famished Rooms To Let

A nicely furnished front room. Mos-

quito proof and electrlct light. 494 Bere-

tanla near Punchbowl.

Monthly

Repayment

Loans

mm
MADE ON

Estate

APPLY TO

Phoenix Savings, Building

Loan Association

Judd Building, Honolulu, '.

R. CAMPBELL, Cashier.
H. E. POCOCK, General Agent.

Copper

Plate

Cards
Printed on Short Notice

H.F.Wichman&Go.
Llmll ci

FORT STREET.

I

I

hundred and ten boys on Its bookJ, 1

Is no small concern. They are kept
usefully employed and unquestionably
many of them who had seemed hope
lessly started on the wrong track be
fore they were committed, will leave
the Institution well equipped for useful
careers.

And

If yesterday's dispatch stating that
the war correspondents have been at
lowed to go to the front means that
Japan has begun to abandon her policy
of extra strictness, some of those who
have returned from the Far East will be
sorry they did not wait. It Is possible
that Japan has begun to feel that she Is
injuring her cause by her treatment of

lrre- - 'the correspondents. Her whole course
has shown anxiety to get and keep the
good opinion of the world. There have
been rumblings of criticism, gradually
growing more severe, since her treat
ment of the men who went to the front
was shown to be so full of evasion and
distrust. Perhaps a change Is coming.

The Department of Commerce and
Labor In Its consular reports of June
25, has the following:

"It Is reported that upward of
000.000 tons of waste sugar cane are
available In the Hawaiian Islands an
nually, suitable for the manufacture of
certain grades of paper. The problem
of disposing of this vast accumulation
has, In the absence of any local paper
plants, been partially eolved by Its be
lng consumed as fuel for the motive
power used on the sugar plantations
It Is suggested that this Information
may be useful to paper manufacturers
throughout the United States."

Thousands of Ieet'.ofJ

DE
Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock

of the 1) j

VBIY BEST
GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE.

WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE.

Piiii mm
Mer 3i t Street

y.flBIUUTD..
LIMIT

Importers and
Commission
flerchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Smoking Tobacco

5c, and 10c. packages.

Agent fnr

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

DELAWARE INSURANCE ' CO. of

Philadelphia.

Ridiculously
Low Prices

1 1 Hfilll CO.

LIMITED

.Richest Soil and
Black Sand in
Town, For Bale

Cheap, See Us
At Once

LORD & BELSER,

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AHD EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen Stsi

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays'1 for a Want
ad In the Star. A bargain.

FOR

The Ewa
The Walalua Co., Ltd
The Kohala Sugar
The Walmea Sugfcr Mill
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, M,
The Oil
The Georgs F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's
The New Mutual Life Instil

ance of Boston.
The Aeti.a Flr o4

"vnn.
Thn AUlanc Assurance of

London.

&

Western

TEMPORARY QUARTERS

Conn, Hi

m IE
Commission Merchants
Sugar Factors,.

AGENTS

Plantation Company.
Agricultural

Company.
Company.

Standard Company.

Centrifugals.
England

Company
tnauranct Company

Hartford,
Company

S. G. IRWIN CO.
AGENTS FOR

Sugar Refining Co.,
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mil: Co., Manufac-
turers of National .Cane. Shredder, .

New York, N. Y.
Parafllne Pa'lnt Company, Francl.

00 Cal.
Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, Cal. '

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Sao
Francisco, Cal.

1137

Fire I nsurance I

m B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,, LIMITED,

General Agents for
Atlas Assurance Company of .London.,
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.' "

Providence Washington Insurance
Company.

Phenlx Insurance Company of Brook-
lyn.

Albert Raas, Hanager
insurance Department office Fourt

Floor, Stangenwald Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
1182 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

The Best Restuarani
In the City ....

MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

Important Announcement

On or about July i8th, we will
re-op- our original premises the
"FAMOUS NO. 10," 1037 and 1031
Fort Street. Active preparation is
being made, and It is expected we
will be ready for business on the day
set.

Look for later developments.

In the meanwhile we will continue
our business, to the last practical
moment, at our present location.

The Lucky Day last week, was
Saturday, July 9th.

E.W. Jordan & Co "9

Baa

San

Ltd
FORT STREET.
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'Look At These Prices fror

Summer Wash Good a

Women who want cool, thing gowns will And nothing more' sum-
mery or better at the price than these.

''Fancy printed pique In pretty new designs ot 12 yards for $1.00.

r Figured lawns In splendid patterns are selling at 12 l-- a yard.
Printed batiste of very fine quality, good assortment of new designs

a. lEc a yard.

Comfort For Hot Weather In

Warieiis'i Feather Bone
Gridle Erames

Besides being comfortable they are new and stylish and lengthen the
effect of the waist. Come and see them.

The latest for skirts Is

Crinolette

It has already proven to be the most popular and most desirable
stiffening for the. flare shirt this season. . ,

i. I m DRY GOODS Pi, no.,

JLJLJLCJL oJL

Corner Merchant and Alakea Streets.

fl de Turk Wines,
White Seal Champagne, qts. and pts.,

European Wines and Brandies,
Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale, '

A. B. C, Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,
In qts. and pts.

Telephone Main 492.

BY AUTHORITY
SHEBIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain
Execution Issued out of the Circuit
Court of the First Circuit of the Ter-

ritory ot Hawaii, on the 9th day of

June, 1904, In the matter of M. P. Roo-Inso- n,

J O. Carter, Paul Muhlendorf
and Bathsheba M. Allen, Executors and
Trustees under will o S. C. Allen, de-

ceased, vs. John C. Crowder, I have,
in the Circuit aforesaid on this 21st day
of June, A. D. 1904, levied upon, and
shall expose and offer for sale and sell

at public auction, to the highest bld-de--.

at the Police Station, Kalakaua
Hale 1.. H nolulu. In the Circuit afore-

said at 12 or Friday the
22nd day of July A. D. 1904 all the right
title and Interest of the said John C.

Crowder in and to all the following

described property, unletta the Bum of

Fourteen Hundred and Thirty-eig- ht

Dollars, that being the amount' for
which said Execution issued, together
with interest, cost and my fee .and ex-

penses are previously paid:

1 Stage-wago- n,' 1 Wagon, 1 Set Double
Harnesp. 2 Bay Horses (unbranded), 1

Bay Horse branded E. J. on left front
leg.

Apana 2 of R. P. 2918 1- -, L. C. A. 7701

to Kealaikalalau, at Walhee. Koolau-pok- o,

Oahu, containing 1.6G acres, and
being premises conveyed to John
Crowder bv John Crowder and wife,

May 2Gth, 1S93, as of record in the Re-

gistry Office in said Honolulu, In Liber
142, page 252.

3.

Lot at Alewa, Honolulu, containing
42-1- of an acre, portion of R. P. i21

on L. C. J 7705 and conveyed to John
C. Crowder as follows:

By deed of Josua Keau and wife, as

of record in said Registry Office in Li-

ber 165, page 7, and also bv deed of Ko-wa- la

to John C. Crowder, as of record

In said Registry Office in Liber 210,

page 149.

Said premises are subject to Mortgage

of John C. Crowder to M. W. Tschual,

for $350, dated February 13th, 1902, of

record In the said Registry Office In

Liber 232, page 119.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff Territory of Hawaii.

Honolulu, Oahu.

Administrator's Notice to Creditors.

ESTATE OF POIPE KAMUO.

The undersigned, Charles F. Peterson
having been duly appointed Adminls-trato- r

of the Estate of Polpe Kamuo
(w), late of Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Territory ot Hawaii, deceased Intestate,
notice Is hereby given to all persons
having claims against the said estate
to present the same, with proper vouch-

ers If any exist dulr authenticated,
whether such claims he eecured hy
mortgage or otherwise, to the under-eigne- d

at his office on Kaahumauu
street, in said Honolulu, within six
months from the date of this notice, or
they will be forever barred. And all
tpersons indebted to said estate are
hereby requested to make Immediate
payment to the undersigned.

Dated Honolulu, T. H., July 9, 1901.

CHARLpS F. PETERSON.
Administrator of the estate of Polpe

Kamuo (w).

Cor. Fort and
Beretania Sta.

Budweiser,

P. O. Box 664

AWAITING DETAILS

OE CONVENTION

MAINLAND PAPERS WHICH WILL
TELL HOW HAWAII'S DEMOCRA-

TIC DELEGATES ACTED:

The arrival of the S. S. Korea from
San Francisco next Monday will be
awaited with more than usual In-

terest. The files of the mainland pa-
pers telling of the proceedings of the
recent Democratic Convention at St.
Louis, will arrive by that vessel.

The cable dispatches told scarcely any
of the details of the proceedings vi
"that Interesting body and as Hawaii,
in her small way, Is .considerably In-
terested in the news of what happened,
the detailed accounts of the convention
and how it. all happened, will cause the
.utmost' interest. Tiie way In which
Hawaii's delegation cast their wotes
on the various matters coming before
that body, has caused much curiosity
and naturally, many people are de-

sirous of having the mystery cleared
tup.

It would not be surprising If the news
told that Hawaii cast only four of her
six votes at the convention. The dis-
patches stated that on the vote on the
matter of refusing ito notify Judge
Parker of his nomination because of his
declaration on the money Issue, Hawaii
divided her vote, casting two In favor
of the motion and two against it. This
newe would indicate that two of the
delegates failed to reach St. Louis and
participate in the deliberates of the
convention. They may have been J.
C. Easton, and Judge Galbraith who
represented the Island of Hawaii.

A BOXING SCHOOL.
Tim Murphy of Australia, the well

known boxer, has opened a gymnasium
and school for boxing and athletics in
the rooms above the Palace at the cor-
ner of Richard and erchant streets.
He Is popular In the sporting fraternity
and has already secured a number of
pupils. Of his ability to teach boxing
thero Is no doubt as he has so often
proved It to the satisfaction of lovers ot
the game In Honolulu.

THE SONOMA

SAILS EARLY

STEAMER ARRIVES THIS MORN-

ING FROM SOUTH EN ROUTE TO

SAN FRANCISCO.

The S. B. Sonoma arrived this morn-
ing from the South, un time, after a
pleasant trip. She left Sydney June 27,
Auckland July 1 and Pago Pago July 5.

The vessel brought eight passengers for
Honolulu. She has a good sized through
list for San Francisco, but no notables
are aboard.

Among the through passengers Is Col,

Jack Coffee of the Gamewell alarm sys-

tem. He has been In the colonies at-
tending to a big contract for the Instal-
lation of the system.

Professor Hecker has been In the
colonies on a scientific research.

Captain Lien Lebahn Is a German
army officer going to the mainland.

II. Gardner Is a sprinter who Is go-

ing to the St. Louis Exposition to look
for some running race matches.

The vessel brought $1,000 bags of snl-ph- er

ammonia, for this place.
A number of passengers will depart

ol the Sonoma from Honolulu for San
Franolsco, She sailed at 3 o'olock
this afternoon from the Oceanic wharf.

DEMOCRATS

TO RATIFY

Tonight will be Democratic night.
Democrats will ratify. They will ra-

tify at Emma Square. Many will be
there to speak. Others will go to lis-

ten. The nomination of Parker and
Davis will be ratified. Speeches ex-

pressing fealty to the great and glo-

rious principles of Democracy will be
made. The meeting will be called to
order at 7:30 o'clock. It was adjourn-
ed from last Friday night.

IIill 111111
PASSENGERS.

Departing.
Per stmr. Klnau, July 12, for Hllo

and way ports: Brothers Henry, Mat-
thias, Raymond, Vincent, Francis, H.
Focke, Mrs. Hatch, Mrs. Burt, Miss Me- -
delros, J. Rubensteln, Miss Mary Dodd,
vMiss Delores Moss, Miss A. Fltzpatrlck,
Miss Stella Garibaldi, Miss Mary Ryan,
Dr. Harris Kennedy and wife, Misses
Jennie and Kathryne Garibaldi, R. L.
Halsey and son, Miss Tlscornla, Mrs. H.
L. Hudson, Miss Anna Rose, Miss Mc-Lal- n,

Mrs. George Lycurgus, child and
nurse, H. Mist, E. Madden, Mrs. Dixon.
Mrs. S. Taketa and child, Wong Tow,
John T. Baker, T. R. Robinson, Mrs.
Vlerra and daughter, Mls3 Dowsett,
Miss Macfarlane, -- ilss Makee, M. Mu-kun- o,

Dr. K. Kuramoto, A. D. Castro,
A. J. Sllva, Mrs. Perrelra.

Per stmr. Claudlne, July 12, for Maul
ports: L. G. Blackman, wife and child,
Bro. Jo.qenh. A. A. Dunn. Father Max- -
lmln, Miss Carroll, Maria Nunes, Sister
Bonaventura, Miss MacGoun, Miss

Miss Alice Smith, Miss Annie
Hocking, A. Haneberg, Miss E. K.
Mills, Brother Clarence, Brother Rob-
ert, Brother Matthew, Brother Francis,
Father Walter, Brother, Charles, Bro-
ther Maurice, Mrs. G. F. Bush and
child, Mrs. D. H. CaBe, Miss L. Ather-to- n,

Alfred Oss, C. F. Herrlck, Rev. G.
L. Pearson, Marston Campbell, F. 3t
Hare, Charles Belilna, F. B. Rosecrans,
Hugh Howell.

Per stmr. Llkelike, July 11, for Molo-k- ai

and Maul ports: W. A. Bailey, C.
A, Hartwell, T. S. Hall, C. Hedemann,.
E. Hedemann.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, July 12, for Ka-
uai ports: D. B. Murdock, James Alex
ander, M. Lorenz, C. A. de Cue, J. H

M. Mist, wife, child and Bervant, Miss
Jessie Kennedy, J. T. McCrosson, Mas-
ters Dodge, Miss Relnn Bertleman, M.
F. Scott, J. M. Vivas, F. It. Harvey,
Miss Harvey, Mrs. F. S. Dodge, J. D.
Kennedy, Mrs .J. A. iv'ennedy.

Per S. S. Sonoma, July 12, for San
Frnncisco--H. Rosenberg, It. C. Searle. "ZL."" .... .'J.?
Dr. E. L. Hutchinson, Miss Roberts "". ,l" """ !."V.
Mrs L,orrln Andrewst T. Kamomura,
!Mr. nnd Mrs. W. H. Hanam, S. M. Da-

mon, Mrs Hunt and wife, J. Glbb nnd
wife, Mrs. E. C. Swartont, H. Hqllmnn
and child Miss Ci W Miles W. T. Dobbs
Miss A. Beard, C. Knlser, E. Cropp, J

MUs ES M; have no purpose n trying t, help

Miss Eva Canning, 'Mrs. M. E. Mile,
MlqB F. Smith, Miss O. Smith, Miss E.
M. Chase, Mrs. Kuhn, Miss S. A. Lin-
den, Mrs. W. W. Young, Mr. H. E.
Brodick, Mr. nnd Mrs. McKenzle, Mrs.
Dillon, Charles Ybung, Qijcjge Lee,

Mrs. W. Green and child, T. Dubois,
Mrs. C. Taylor and child, Cnptnln
Richards, A. New-man- Frank Carter,
A. Blnogton,. P.Sanltos, T. Remn, H.
Rosenberg, W. nunkel, J. Bowman, J.
Curtis C. Lange, B. Lucns, C. Lucas,
Harry Tuck B. Ortls, T. Ortls, K. Gonls
Albert Gajonne
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' escape. He denied
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the that
the two of

were he denied having
the note from
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the the
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Sheriff took the stand j

his offered further
the giving

was In way rebuttal
In

Sheriff testified he
the prison yesterday

Henry
Wood was

very to anything about the
or tell the been

who was to escape.
told that

he had written the
Wood further orders,

told that
was and If talk
like he tell

then

the only
expert called.

this decided
the was the same

that that the
Wood had
was to some instead
of Glenn, had to

KON'A LAND CASE Tne court mat me prisoner
In thP rnse nf Amios C. Gait ncalnst was guilty and sentenced him to serve

Wnlanuhea regarding the ownsr- - six months at hard labor and to pay a
of certain lands In the district of ne of $1 nnd the sentence to

a reservation, at the request of Bin at the expiration of s present
both has been filed the three months' sentence. defendant
consideration of the Supreme Court Bave notice of an appeal.
Judge Gear.

The questions to decided are MORTGAGES DISCOVERED,
ther the plaintiff has shown title to Current has It that there may
herself In the premises In controversy, litigation over the title to different
whether the tending to show properties In the Kewalo tract
i.nntlnu..l since 1873 is ad- - sold by Charles S. Desky to dlf--

Fishpr. t.pp f!hnpk Vnn. ricdhto ti,o r,rnpppllnirs purchasers. trouble Is al- -

R. Woolley, Miss L. Leo- - on which the Land Commission Awards leged to arise from the of a
ole. and Royal Patent were based are ad- - mortgage for $10,000 on of

Per stmr. .Ttilv 11. for Kauai min.ihio fnr nnv nnrnnsp. the twenty-nin- e lots sold hy DesKy on
ports: C. Brown. wnicn i,iuu sun is uue. ine purcnusers

Per stmr. Mauna 12, for, was continued this morn-- , lots believed tne property to on siruccing jioaa irom jvcanae
Lahalna, Maalaea, Kona and Kau Ing before Dole in the District of encumbrance when they bought Kallua, Maul, T. II.
ports:- Miss Keoho, Paulo, Miss Han-- the case and it. 'ine purcnasers mciuue wouers,
nah Sheldon, A. W. Band other .sailors nzalnst the Inter-Islan- d ' the California Feed Company, Wlllard
Man and 2 children, Mrs. McWayne, Navigation Company. men E. Brown F. C. prop- -

ilrs. Allen. Arthur Wilder. J. S. Low. are trying to that under fede-- . was originally owned by the Cum- -

Mrs. Lunt. S. Farrell. Mrs. Kealoha- - ral law the has no to'mins ostate nnd the mortgage in
pauole, E. Miner, D. Kauplko, Len part of their wages held back tor part payment them was
Tow, W. Seabury and wife, Miss C. payment of Income tax. The case will transferred to J. F. who now
Mumford. Miss Lena Toocood. W. finish today. 'holds

mm MEAT SEA AGAIN

PRINCE SAID TO BE TE MAN WHOAl IAUKEA
PALMER WOODS HAD DECIDED ON FOR NATIONAL COMMIT-TEEA1A- N

WOODS' STRANGE RELUCTANCE TO AN OF-FJC- E

SPENT MANY MONTHS IN PURSUIT OF,

Democrats of Hawaii are in confusion over representation yard trust. The figures by experts,

on National Committee, six months of contest, which were
supposed to have ended matter. since the death 'of W. H. Corn-we- ll,

who was National Committeeman, Woods been candi-
date for the place, and appeared to be anxious for it, until his sud-

den wireless, followed by a to Col. McCarthy, stating that he would
take it.

The fight for position of Committeeman for been pecu-

liar and now become more peculiar than ever. It said that there
"something doing" other local people largely

the dark. They know that Iaukea there, with other delegates that
taken matter, known whether Woods definitely

his resignation fact Hawaii Democrats appear
making for disagreements changeableness.

Woods made very energetic fight for position quickly spurned
when him. As long January McCarthy
were rival candidates. McCarthy was by local sup-

posed his fight was won, Woods stayed fight, won
national committee face party here having spoken for McCar-
thy. He said have made alliance with Hearst here.
was long time before received his appointment, there was much
writing cabling by McCarthy side side, consequently
Woods' sudden decision that want job was great shock.

thought by that "Koa" who referred Woods' cor-

respondence Iaukea decided that com-

mitteeman's position should go, Prince David Kawananakoa. He was
quite prominent Democratic convention here. Wood's' last, how-
ever, statement that proposes resign favor McCarthy. The
question remains what lafikea how much influence
command St. Louis.

McCarthy, said, opposition here again, another fight may
precipitated. Some Democrats indignant which Woods

Iaukea, evidently before latter left, together settled
matter for apparently without consulting anyone taking

anyone into their confidence. merry accountings
have made organization by those who have been running

affair.

CAR ER MAY
STAY LONGER

"GOVERNOR JACK" KNOW MAY REMAIN
THE AlAINLAND UNTIL THE MIDDLE OF NEXT MONTH

AND TOLD THAT HAWAII CAN WITHOUT HIM
WHILE LONGER.

Governor Carter probably until middle next month
takes advice gratuitously tendered by Acting Governor Atkin-

son morning.
The Acting Governor received cable Governor dated Roches-

ter, New York, asking would absolutely necessary him
home middle August, Acting Governor employed
his grey matter drafting reply which would respectfully intimate
executive that sun still set tides would
flow does determine stay away for another month.

WOOD'S PLUM ESCAPE

(Continued from

transport arriving city, but
nm.ltilnn

witness admitted conversa-
tion with and admitted
having written Warden
Henry stated witness
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anything

When cross-examin- High Sheriff
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THE L1IT
NEW YORK, June 30.The Journal

says: Lawyers representing all sides
the litigation over the United States

Shipbuilding Company United
Stritpa Plrpll!t Trpnton

the figures relative the ship- -

their are

after

FOR

Glenn

who finished the appraisal
admitted the amounts are

large rather small. upset
price demanded the coming
foreclosure sale was fixed $11,100,000,

which $7,500,000 the Beth-
lehem Company. The promoters
put the Bethlehem Company Into the
trust two years ago $30,000,000.

The lawyers representing all the
sides controversy today agreed
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the trust is $3,000,000. The promoters
put these shipyards into the trust two
years ago at $41,000,000. The price at
which the attempt was made to sell
to the public Is $71,000,000. The wa-
tered stock now admitted amounts to
$39,900,000. The price nt which another
attempt is to bo made by the

to sell the same prop-
erty to the public Is $30,000,000. The
water in the reorganized trust is there-
fore $19,900,000.

The proposed decree ordering the
foreclosure was handed up to the court,
and by way of concessions to Mrs. Ida
E. Wood, the purchaser of 200 of the
bonds, It was modified to reserve to her
the privilege of taking up at any time
after the sale the Investigation which
was dropped by Samuel Untermyer.

The Court rperved decision' on the
Intervention as demanded by Mrs.
Wood. It was agreed after the argu-
ment that the sale, when ordered,
should be on condition that the pur-
chasers put up $600,000 cash as a fund
out of which to pay Mrs. Wood and
other bona fide bondholders In the
event of other bonds used In the pur-
chase of the property being held In-

valid.
The decree Is also to provide that

the purchaser shall furnish such fur-
ther sums beyond the $600,000 as may
be called for In this connection. The
decree Is also to contain n provision
that Mrs. Wood and other bondholders
may appear before the master In chan-
cery and litigate the question of the
validity of all bonds originally reported
by Receiver James Smith to be fraudu-
lent.

The not meaning of all these pro-
visos Is that the sale must be made In
the face of the fact that It is liable
to be set aside if the bonds claimed
by Receiver Smith and Attorney Un-
termyer to be fraudulent are so

Four parts of the World's Fair Port-
folios now ready at Star office.

OU HAN FKANCISO.

The Bark Andrew Weloh will sail for
Pan Francisco Saturday, July 16th, nt
10 o'clock a. m. For passage apply to

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,
Queon Street.

Kaiulani

Tract

House Lots For Sale
8$lCSO.OO

$5.00 Down, Balance on

Terms to Suit Purchasers

For Further Particulars
Inquire ot

I

i CO, Ltd.

Corner Fort nd
Merchant Street) V

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

BY AUTHORITY
Notice is hereby given that the fol-

lowing Registered Treasury Warrants
will be paid at the Treasury upon pre-

sentation.
Registered Numbers 2855 to 4073

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Treasurer, Territory of Hawaii.

- Treasurer's Office, July 12, 1904.

ROAD KEANAE TOWARDS KAILUA,
MAUI.

Proposals will be received at the off-

ice of the Supt. of Public Works, untili
19 'nlnnlr m tt Tl,lv Oft 10fli fnr f'nt,

Argument

Plans and Specifications arc on file at'
the office of the Asst. Supt. of Public
Works, Honolulu, and with R. J.

Chairman liana Road Board,
Maul, copies of which will be furnlshod
Intending bidders on Receipt of $5.00, '

which sum will be returnpd Intending
bidder after he has deposited his bid
and returned the plans. ...

Proposals must be submitted on tfitr
blank forms, which will be furnished' by
the Asst. Supt. of Public Works and en-

closed in a sealed envelope addressed to.
Hon. C. S. Holloway, Hupt. of Public-Work-

Honolulu, T. II., endorsed' ,

Proposal for Road from Kcanae to- -.

wards Kallua, Maul."
Each proposal must contain the full!

name of the party or parties malting- -
the same and all person's Interested
therein and must be accompanied by a
certified check of 6 of the amount ot
the proposal, payable to C. S. Holloway,
Supt. of Public Works, as surety that If
the proposal be accepted a contract will
be entered into. ,

No proposal will be entertained unless
made on the blanks furnished by the
Ast. Supt. of Public Works and deliver-
ed at the office of the Supt. of Public
Works previous to 12 o'clock m. on the
day specified.

Tho Superintendent reserves the right
to reject any or all bids..

C. 8. HOLLOWAY,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, July 12, 1904.

Notk'o to Creditors.

The undersigned having been duly ap- -.

pointed the Administratrix of the Ee-- i

tate of C. F. A. Koerner, late of Hono-
lulu, Island of Oahu, deccasal.

Notice Is hereby given to all persons
to present their claim's against the Es- -'

tate of said C. F. A. Koerner, deceased,
duly authenticated whether secured by
mortgage or otherwise, to the under-
signed at the plabc or business of
George Landon, at the corner of Conl
and Queen streets llbnolulii Oahu, w.lth-I- n

six months from the date hereof or
they will bo. forever barred.

And all persons Indebted to said Es-
tate are hereby requested to make Im-

mediate payment to the, undersigned.
HEWUEWEH ltOERNER,

Administratrix of th6 Estate of C. F.
A. Koerner, deceased.

Dts July 12, 19, 26, Aug. 2, 9.

Notice to Creditors.

The undersigned having been ap-

pointed Executrix of tho Lat Will and
Testament of Pun(nal (w), deceased
notice Is hereby given to all creditors
of said Estate to present their claims
duly authenticated, with proper vouch-
ers, if any exist, even if tho claim is
secured by mortrrac-- j on real estate, to
her attorneys, Atkinson, Judd and
Mott-Smlt- h, Room 2M Judd Building,
Honolulu, within six months from dat
hereof or they shaJl be forever barred.

(Signed) ANNIE tTLtJLANI,
Executrix of the LaBj "Will and Testa-

ment of Punlnani, deceased.
Honolulu, T. II., July 6, 1S01.

ts-J- ulv 5, 12, 19, 26.

Want ads In Star cost but 25 cents.
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A Summer Proposition. A Life Saved
Well, now. there's the Novor rIvo up. No mattor Low ill CHARGED WITH BRIBLUY

you aro. Ayor's Sarsaparllla has cured
so mo torriblo cases, and itwlllcuroyou.WE QUESTION !

Tou know you'll need let, you know H Hunting Supplies ..

H u i necessity In hot weather. We
nxious to get that Ice 3V.khive you nre i OF ALL KINDS

leSi wS!l 'give you satlsf ctlon, and :::mA Uko to eup"ly yu. order from INCLUDING

lit mi umm 60.,

J!)liono 1151 Blue. Poatofflce Pox 606

W.G. IRWIN HO., LTD,
X3mi. Q. Irwin.. President nd Manager
Cfeaa Sprockets.... First nt

W II. Oiftard... Second nt

. H. Whitney Jr..Sec'y and Treasurer

aUSAR FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS FOR THE
Mejilo Steamship Company of San

Francisco Cal.

AGENTS FOR THE

awttish Union National Insurance
Oompany of Edlnbu gh.

SWJfceimlna of a'agdeburg General In- -

tnironco Oompany.
AJMfMice Marine and General Assurance

Oo., Ltd. of London.
We "4 In. urance Company of Llver- -

immjice Assurance CompauV of Lon-

don.
WmeseaUiv German Insurance Company

BLART & CO., LTD
The Elite Ice Cream Parlors.
Chocolates and Confections
Ice Oream and Water Ices
Bakery Lunch.

IE FINEST RESORT III THE CITY

Union ac
Railroad

SUGGESTS

Speed andComfort
Three trains dally through cars, first

R4' (jscond class to all points. Rea-

mer-1 rates take effoct soon. Write

.S. F, Booth,
J3eneml Agent.

To. 1 Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

Travellers Agree

THAT

Mm
IS

Quickest, Finest, Best

A Train that Supplies
All Demands

To St. Louis or Chicago

KN 3 DAYS
from San Francisco.

(ELECTRIC LIGHTS
HEADING LAMPS.
CLUB CARS-A- LL

GOOD C.'IINGS

aatliern Pacific
information Bureau
013 Market Stret,
Gan Francisco.

in

MM AND
'

LAUD CD'S

'arxiuro tables
v

MAY 1st, 1903

ic

RAILWAY

OUTWARD.

"Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Wa Stations 9:15 m., 3:20 p. m.
r IPearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

wmttions 17:30 a. m., 9:16 a. m
m:B a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m
TirlflS .. m.. 5:15 p. ra. 9:30 p m.

p. m.

INWARD.

mntvfj .Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-ixua- i.

cnd Walanae 8:36 m., 5:-3-

Ok HE.
owrtvej Honolulu from Ewa MIU and

arl City t6:W a. m., t7M6 ft. m
, a:I a. m., 10:88 a. m., 2:85 p. m.,
'4:t p tn., 5:S1 p. m., 7:10 p. m.

IDaUy.
Hiunday Ercepte-1- ,

C Sxnday only,

J?. 33ENNISON

D

F. C. SMITH,
O. P. T, A.

Mr. Tlios. II. Casliol, Barrel Creek, Drip-
stone, Now South Wales, writes :

"1 feel it my duty to let suffering peoplo
know what a wouilerful g

medicines is Aycr's Barsaparllla. My illness
began with sharp pains in tho limbs, whilo
I was handling wet wool. After a day or
two I could not walk, nnd suffered tcrrlblo
pains. My face, turned nearly black, largo
red blotches carao out all over my body, and
then I becamo delirious. I was in two hos-
pitals for somo time, and everything was
tried, but I crow weaker and weaker, nnd
liccamo convinced that nothing could bo
dono for mo. I had heard so much about
Ayer's Sarsaparllla that 1 thought I would
gfvo it a trial as the last hope. After taking
one-- bottlo I thought I felt a llttlo bettor.
So I procured another bottle, and then an-
other, and still another. I gradually

nnd in duo tlmo loft my bed for
tho ilrst tlmo in six months. I am now In
good health, nnd I say to every ono that
Ayer's Sarsaparllla saved my life."

AYER'S
arsapari

Thero aro many Imitation SarsanarillaB.
llo Buro you got "Ayer's.'1

Prepared ty Dr. J. C. AverCo.. Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.

SPECIAL SALE

This Wcrek For
Pretty
Rugs

Our speclnl sale continues this
week with In portant reductions
on the whole new stock of rugs
and mattings.

All spread upon the floor so as
to make choosing easy and one
whole store devoted to the sale.

JAPANESE COTTON
RUGS

In unique blue nnd white pat-
terns and wonderfully Inexpen-
sive. All greatly reduced.

CHINESE MATTING
RUGS

, Extraordinary service In these.
'Beautiful assortment of patterns
In splendid colors. Both the
plain and twisted at sale prices.

MATTING OF
KINDS

ALL

Japanese and Chinese makes in
plain as wal' as fancy patterns.

NOTE

It Is quite probable that war
111 send up the prices of these

goods verv shortly.
At the present time you have

tin- - opportunity of buying at old
j ii.es less our sale discount.

M I 1
Limltocl

177 SOUTH KING STREET.

Cheese
Delicacies

The following are to be found
nt our delicacy counter. They
are choice goods for those who
like good things.

Schloss Kase, Sierra Cream
Cheese, Neufchattel Cheese,

Fromage de Brie,
Fresh Breakfast Cheese, Import-
ed and Domestic Swiss Cheese,
Extra Fine Llmburger, 'Oregon
Brick Cream Cheese, Choice Pine
Apple and Edam Cheese.

Limited
Telephone Main 45

BRAVE TO RASHNESS
"Oh, George," sighed the romantic

girl, "I wish you were like the old time
knights;! wish you'd llo something

brave to show your love for me."
"Gracious!" orled her fiance, "haven't

I agreed to marry you, and me only
getting $20 a week?" Philadelphia
Press.

Four parts of the World's Fair Port'
folios now ready at Star office.

PARIS, June 25. The case of M. Combes, Premier and Minister of the
Interior and of Public Worship, who is charged with bribery, is attracting
wide attention among the people of France. M. Combes' alleged offenses
occurred in connection with the deportation of Chartreuse monks from
France. It is claimed by his friends that the charges are a result of religious
prejudice on account of his official acts. The trial is expected to be a sen-

sational one.

MARRIED
HIS WARD

Associated Press, Morning Service.

NEW YORK, July 12. Senator William Clark, of Montana, the billion-

aire copper king, was married three years ago to his ward Miss Ada La
Chapelle. The marriage was unsuspected by even the most intimate friends
of the senator and its late announcement Caused a sensation. The cere-
mony took place in France. They have a daughter three years of age.

Senator Clark of Montana is many times a millionaire and his income
from his different mining properties is conservatively estimated at over a
million a month. His first wife died ten years ago leaving him with two
sons and one daughter all grown up.

Ada La Chapelle is one of the daughters of a poor French-Canadia- n who
was an employe of Clark's in Butte, Montana. The family was left desti-

tute by the father and Clark, who heard of the matter gave orders that they
be looked after. This was many years ago when Ada La Chapelle was a
mere child. In her studies the girl gave evidence of the possession of a
grand voice and this being brought to Clark's attention she was sent to
Forest Glen Seminary in Washington1 where her success justified the troubltj
taken in the cultivation of her voice. It was at this time that the senator,
now a widower for some years, began to take an interest in the girl per-

sonally for she had grown to be a beauty of the marked brunette type. She
was sent to Paris to further complete her studies and there it was that the
secret marriage took place. Clark is an active man of sixty-fiv- e and Ills
name has been connected with more than one woman as a prospective hus-

band. His regard for his ward was known but it had not been suspected
that he cherished any warmer feeling for her. For some years past he has
been building an immense mansion at the corner of Fifth avenue and Sevent-

y-seventh street, New York City, a place which though very costly, is said
to be one of the ugliest and most absolutely tasteless buildings in the world.
Still it cost the price and the owner is doubtless satisfied no matter how
the aesthetic may rave. It is to be presumed that the new Mrs. Clark will
soon take possession.

YINKOW, July 12. The Japanese, advancing north on Saturday, shelled
and captured Pintzen, seven miles north of Kaichau. They are now reported
in close touch with Tatchekiao.

sj

BRITISH STEAMER LAWFUL PRIZE.
VLADIVOSTOK, July 12. The British steamer Cheltenham is declared to

be a lawful prize. There is evidence that the ship had been sold to the
JaPanese' -- SA'jCffllJi

:o:
CZAR REVIEWING TROOPS.

MOSCOW, July 12. The Czar is traveling southward reviewing troops.

NEARLY 50,000 MEAT PACKERS WILL STRIKE.
CHICAGO, July 12. A general strike of all meat packing plants of the

country has been ordered and will begin today. The number of employes
affected is 49,600.

:o:
PLANNING THE CAMPAIGN.

OYSTER BAY, L. I., July 12. Senator Fairbanks and Chairman Cortelyou
had an important conference with President Roosevelt yesterday.

LARGE FIRE AT FRESNO.
FRESNO, CAL., July 12. The Madary planing mills and other mills close

by were burned last night with a loss of $225,000.
:o:

DIAZ AGAIN ELECTEP PRESIDENT..
MEXICO CITY, July 12. The Electoral College met yesterday and cast

Its ballots for Porfirlo Diaz for President and Ramon Corral for Vice-Preside-

General Diaz Is rapidly falling and will soon retire from the Presi-
dency. Senor Corral will succeed him.

SLUMPS WANTED.

Mrs. Newlywed Have you any nice slumps this morning? Butcher
Slumps? What are they? Mrs. Newlywed Indeed, I don't know;

but my husband is always talking about a slump in the market, and I
thought I would like to try some. Philadelphia Record.

.
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100,000
SMOKELESS CARTRIDGES,

FRESH FROM THE FACTORY.

A nice line of the famous.

L. C. Smith Shot Guns
Call and see them at

E. 0. KALL & SON, LTD. H
? l",oV iT-'i-r

.

OTJEIJB ADVANTAGES
CEMENT ROOFING

POSSESSES OVER

Tin, Iron and Steel Roofing
IT CANNOT R'UST.

Gases, fumes, moisture, coal soot and smoke cannot Injure or effect cemeiit
roofing.

It Is better adapted for application over uneven surfaces, such as old
shingles or metal roofs, obviating the expense of removing the same. It
will not rattle from wind and storm, nor create any noise from rain falling up-
on It. The materials used In cement roofing are the best of
heat and cold known, therefore It will keep the building warmer In winter
and cooler In summer than a metal roof. j

Samples and full particulars nialle d on request.

Theo. H. Davies & Co,
Sole Agents fok the Hawaiian Islands

OUR
to

(WITHOUT CHANGE).

OILED BO AD BED ALT, THE WAY
AND TOUBI-- T DAILY

Trade

Stopping en route at Los Angeles, also "THE
and the "GRAND CANYON OF ARI ZONA."

Fair Dates from San
July 13-1- 4, August
September October

SPECIAL RATES.
San Francisco to St. Louis and Return 67.50
San Francisco to Chicago and Return 72.50
San Francisco to New York and Retur n 107.60
San Francisco to Boston and Return 103.50

Call on agent of Railroad Lines at Wm,' G. Irwin & Co.

FRATERNITIES

Hardware Department

OWN

ISLANDERS IN AMERICAN COL-

LEGES PLAN AN ELABORATE
ORGANIZATION OF "FRATS."

BERKELEY, June 30. An extensive
system of Filipino fraternities 1n the
American colleges throughout the Unit-

ed States, with a national organization
and chapter houses scattered 'through-
out the country, Is the elaborate scheme
that Is now being developed by the col-
ony of FlHpIno students at the Univer-
sity of California.

The Islanders now at Berkeley will
begin their nctlve work In this direc-
tion by organizing a chapter house In
Berkeley before the opening of college
In August. When their plans have been
well matured, the scheme will ibe plac-
ed before the Filipino Commissioners
who are now touring the United States.
They will pats through San Francisco
on their way borne and then the local
lads will lay their plans before them.

As all these boys come from the
homes of the wealthy class In the Is-

lands, they anticipate little difficulty in
raising $50,000 for a house in Berkeley.
This would give them by far the finest
clubhouse tn the college town.

In accordance with the present plan
many Filipino boya are now being sent
to the United States to be educated in
the colleges throughout the country.

v.

.e..

LINE
San Francisco Chicago

STANDABD SLEEPEBS

Mark.

PETRIFIED FORESTS"

World's Francisco:

FILIPINOS

It Is proposed to unite these men by a
chain of fraternities. Chapter houses
will llrst be organized In the universi-
ties where the greatest number of the
Islanders are studying.

TWO STORES

WER E

DETECTIVE McD.UFFIE ARRESTS
TWO YOUTHS AND CHARGES
THEM WITH ROBBING STORES.

Two youths were placed under ar-
rest yesterday afternoon by Detective
McDuflle on charges of burglary In the
first degree. Their names are Larltlns,
a "negro and Y. Hong a half breed Chi-
nese. The pair are charged with break,
lng Into the Kallhl Grocery store on
July 3, and stealing a quantity of cigars
and tobacco. They broke open the till
and abstracted $3 in cash It is alleged.

The pair also admitted It is stated,
having broken Into a tea house on
Pacific Heights some weeks ago and
taking some tobacco.

MYRTLES ENTERTAINED.
Thomas V. King, captain of the Myr-

tle Boat Club gave a supper to the
Myrtle senior and Junior crews at the
residence of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. King, last Saturday evening.
There were sixteen guests at tho eup-pe- r,

Including such veteran Myrtle oara
as W. W. Harls, Arthur A. Wilder and
Olaf Sorenson.

V
1

r



A WORD TO THE
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PHYSICIANS HEARTILY RECOM-
MEND THE HEALTHFUL TONIC

PUOTERTIES OP

IT IS ABSOLUTELY
FROM BREWERY.
MAIN 341.

TELEPHONE

'The Only Way'
To the World's
Fair at St. Louis

The Handsomest Trains in the World, consisting of Matchless Chair

Cars, Standard and Compartment Sleepers,

all wide Vestibuled, are operated over the Chicago

& Alton Railway between KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY

AND CHICAGO, AND ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO. This fact, together with

the courteous attention shown everybody, makes the Chicago & Alton Rail-

way indeed "THE ONLY WAY." Nice connections are made with all lines

entering Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago.

Kindly request the Agent to ticket you over the Chicago & Alton Rail-

way, or address: A. P. STEWART, General Agent, Chicago & Alton Rail-

way, 8o Crocker Building, San Francisco, Calif.

Bargains in Panama Hats
WE ARE CLEANING UP OUR STOCK OF PANAMA

HATS AND ARE OFFERING THEM AT COST PRICES.

IC ISOSHIMA,
KING STREET, NEXT TO CASTLE & COOKE.

T. OKUBO
Carpenter and

Cabinet Maker
Pletur6 Frames and Bamboo Furniture.
Neat and Handsome Designs Made 1 1

Order.
Beretanla Street near Emma.

S. SABKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to ordr.

663 Beretanla Street, near Punchbowl.

Dressmaking
Ladles', Gentlemen's and Children'

Underwear made to order.
Mosquito Nets In Stock.

Nuuanu Street Near Hotel.

Honolulu Iron Works,

riTEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS, IRON, BRAS

ANBiB" CASTING 8.

Machinery of Every Description Mudf
to order. Particular attention paid
Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
537 Beretanla Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

op Sing Co.,
1528 MAKIKI AND

KINAU STREET.

EmDlOTmen t ice
WANTED.

Chinese male help furnished free on
short notice to city or country.

ID ill
OUEEN STREET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Special attention given to
DRAYINQ

ALSO, WHITE AND BLACK SAND

PURE. ORDER

Cars,

. Y0K0IVII2;0,
i ntractor for Stone and Cement worlc

Cru sslxedRock
Trices: No. 2, 1 cubic yard, $1.70;

No. 3, 1 cubic yard $1.90; No. 4, 1 cubic
yard, $2.05. Delivered to any part of
the city, white and black sand, foun-
dations, curbing and coral stones, bal-
last for ships and fire wood always on
hand. Emma Hall corner Beretanla
and Nuuanu street. Phone Blue 1211

M. Shirokane
Genera! Employment Office

Japanese and Chinese Laborers, Etc.,
Supplied.

Controot Work ofEvery KindUndertaken
Corner Emma and Beretanla Streets

Telephone Blue 2181.
King Street, Corner War .lid Road,

Telephone White 1521.

JAPANESE EXHIBITIONS.

Wrestling at Japanese Theatre and
Pictures at Orpheum.

An exhibition of Japanese wrestling
was given last evening at the Japanese
theater on Aala lane the receipts being
dedicated to the war fund. The place
was crowded with Japanese and a very
tidy sum wns realized. Myako Is the
champion Japanese wrestler of the Isl-
ands and his prowess again stood him
In good stead. There were the usual
quaint Japanese ceremonies before each
contest and the winners were applauded
In a manner thoroughly western. Myako
won from all comers. 4

Another Japanese entertainment was
in progress last evening at the Orpheum
the klnetoscope show which fizzled out
oi. Saturday night being the attrac-
tion. This time the machinery did not
refuse to work and a really lexcellent
lot of moving pictures, mostly of mil-
itary scenes were thrown on the sceen.

Chronic Diarrhoea For several years
during the summer months I have been
subject to looseness of the bowels,
which quickly ran Into a very bad
diarhoea and this trouble was fre-
quently accompanied with severe pain
and cramps. I used to call on doctors
for my trouble but It 'became so regular
a. summer affliction thait In my search
for relief, I became acquainted with
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarr-
hoea Remedy, which proved so effective
and o prompt that I came to rely ex-

clusively upon It, and what also hap-
pily surprised me wa sthat while It al-

most instantly relieved the cramps and
stopped the diarrhoea. It never caused
constipation. I always take a bottle of
It with me when traveling H. C. Hart-ma- n,

Anamosa, Iowa, U. S. A.. For
sale by all dealers, Benson, Smith &
Co., agents for Hawaii

Twenty-fiv- e cents pays for a Want
ad in the Star. A bargain.

THE HAWAIIAN STAIt, TUESDAY, JULY 12, 1904.

ST, LOUIS OUEEN

OF EXPOSITIONS

EVERY TURN PRESENTS A PROS-

PECT OF ALMOST BEWILDERING
BEAUTY WONDERFUL "PIKE."

If the word "queen" may be applied
to so august and wonderful a proposi-
tion, then the St. L6uls World's Fair
may Justly receive that title.

Even then, it would not be a mis-
nomer, for the Exposition Is beautiful
and regal as becomes a queen.

There Is hardly a prospect which xls
not so beautiful and picturesque that
the exhausted plodder forgets he is
footsore and weary. v

Among the charming vistas whlcn
appeal to all eves Is the one looking
north from Art Hill; another Is down
the center of the middle Cascade; then
there is a wonderful view across tne
sunken garden toward the Government
Building; another which possesses thequaint and .picturesque charm of the
Orient Is obtained from the north plaza
of the Art Palace; while, from tne
tower above the Administration Build-
ing one can secure a very nearly per-
fect bird's-ey- e Mew of the whole Expo-
sition.

And what shall we say of thi "Pike"
so quaint, curious and Interesting?

Here visitors linger longest, not so
much for Its vistas as to gaze upon the
moving throng and feast the eye on
ever changing novelties.

It Is safe to say that there are thou-
sands of visitors who feel that they are
not able to do the Fair Justice because
of limited time, and this thought leads
them to wish that It might, by some
magic power be transfered to the
vicinity of their homes, 'n order that
they might worship dally at its shrine.

This, of course, Is Impossible, but
the next best thing Is presented by that
wonderful art, photography, and the
hardly less wonderful art of printing.

These twin arts are Joined In the
superb pictorial and descriptive "Forest
City" Series of World's Fair Art Port-
folios, which are now being distributed
among our readers.

In Its pages, years after the Fair Is
over you may again gaze upon the
glories ot the greatest Exposition of
the age.

You may ngaln see the ife, the
architecture, exhibits, sculpture, plazas,
waterways, vistas and monuments.

You may again tread In fancy,' the
colonade of states, the plazas, the
Model City, the Place of Nations, Com-
monwealth Plateau, and the fascinating
"Pike."

Is not such a series well worth hav-
ing, especially when It may be secured
on terms so easy as to make Its posses-
sion almost a duty?

If you are a reader, all that Is neces-
sary Is to clip the little coupon printed
in our announcements and bring, or
send It to us with 10 cents, which will
secure you any one of the Portfolios Is-

sued.
There are thirty In all; aggregating

480 magnificent photographic repro-
ductions, and these constitute a per-
manent souvenir and record of the
event, which will remain for your plea-
sure and profit, long after the queen of
Expositions has 'become a thing of the
past. Four parts now ready at Star
office.

REALTY TRANSFERS

Entered for Record July 11, 1904.
S. T. PHhonua. and wf. to Klnl Keku- -
lal (k) D

Peter Joseph and wf to A. Enos M
Joe Galhoffe and wf to Manuel de S

Palmo M
Kamaunu et al to Ah Ping L
E. Kahulla Wilcox (w) to G. N. Wil-

cox et al Tr. D
HIgashI Cane Co. to L. Chong CM
Klomura Cane Co. to L. Chong CM
TakI Cane Co. to L. Chong CM
Matsuriaka Cane Co. to L. Chong. ..CM
Maklta Cane Co. L. Chong CM
iShlgeCo. to L. Chong CM
Ezo Cane Co. to L. Chong CM
Goto Cane Co. to L .Chong CM
Konda Cane Co. to L. Chong CM
OulJIma Cune Co. to L. Chong CM
'Sh'irashl Cane Co. to L. Chong.. ... '.. CM
Malda Cane Co. to L. Chong CM
Umemoto Cane Co. to L. Chong. . ..CM
Utaro Cane Co. to L. Chong CM
J .Alfred Macoon and wf to W. M.

Campbell D
W. M .Campbell to Edward 'Madden.. M
W. M. Campbell to George Osborne. ..D
Hop Lee Co. to Lum Tim et al L
Maria T. Furtado and hsb to San An-

tonio Por. Ben. Soc M
Gaspar Sylva by atty to Territory of

Hawaii D
M. B. Sllvelra and wf by atty to

Territory of Hawaii Ex D
Mary S. Andrade and hsb to Terri-

tory of Hawaii D
William R. Castle Tr. to Territory of

Hawaii D
Yee Wo to Territory of Hawaii AL
Kara Yau et al to Wing HIng C0....AL
Perslano Peflelra to Manuel G Pedro.Rel
W. Murakami to K. C. Kubo BS
F. L .Dortch to Mary D .Schofleld.. ..D
Phoenix Sav Bldg & L Assn to Frank

do'Mello and wf. Rel
Kalama. Paona (w) et al to Hakalau

Pltn Co L
H N. Landford to H. P. Baldwin M
William R. Castle Tr. to Lee Apo....D
Bank of Hawaii Ltd to W C. Achl.. ..

Par Rel
Lee Apo to W. R. Castle Tr M
Choe Mung to Leong Choy BS
Ah Pang to Lum Yieou BS
See Lee Wni Co to Sung See Tat Wa!

Company CM
Port. Mut ,Ben Socy of Haw. to Fran

cisco Comes Rel

DISGRACED HUSBANDS.
An atache of the Japanese Legation in

H London says he know3 rvilsona) of
five women who commited suicide be
cause their husbands disgraced them
selves In the army.

Four parts of the World's Fair Port,
folios now ready at Star office.

INSTITUTE

SUGAR

HOW THE SUGAR INDUSTRY HAS

DEVELOPED IN GERMANY IN

FIFTY YEARS.

One of the notable dedications of this
year at Berlin was that of the new In-

stitute for the sugar Industry on May 8,
which took place In the presence of a
large assemblage of eminent officials
and scientific men, nmon whom Minis-
ter Rhelnbaben and several others de-
livered interesting addresses on tne
Inception and remarkable development
of sugar culture In Germany.

The new Institute Is a branch of the
Agricultural High School, which, with
Its various departments, occupies sev-
eral Important groups of buildings In
the northern portion of Berlin. Beet- -
sugar cultivation on an Industrial scale
In Germany dates from tout little more
than fifty years ago, nnd toward the
end of the sixties there was established
In connection with the Agricultural
High School a small working labora
tory which, under the efficient nnd
zealous direction of Prof. Dr. Schelbler,
devoted ilts somewhat restricted facili
ties to the cause of scientific sugar pro
duction.

There were then In Germany about
180 more or less primitive sugar fac
tories, which worked up annually 700,- -

000 tons of beets. These had multiplied
In 1900 to 390 factories, which consumed
13,200,000 tons of beets, or an average
of more than 33,000 tons to each estab
lishment. Meanwhile, the require
ments of the time had far transcended
the capacity and facilities of the insti-
tute founded by Professor Schelbler,
and the new, spacious, and completely
equipped establishment now opened and
dedicated to Us work epitomizes fitly
the present status of the sugar Indus-
try In Qermany. It Is recognized here
above all that the abolition of export
bounties by the Brussels conference
ended definitely a long and Important
chapter In the history of beet-sug- ar

production nnd that the Industry, de-
prived of that form of artificial stimu
lus, must henceforth work out Its own
future upon new and Independent lines.
It Is to be a battle In which sclentlilc
methods, profoundly studied and skill-
fully applied, alone can win. To con
centrate all the light which science can
give upon the task of producing most
economically from a given area of land
the largest weight of beets with the
highest percentage of saccharine ele-
ment, to harvest the crop, extract,
cleanse, and evaporate the Juice, and to
conduct each stop of the process down
to the marketing of the refined sugar
with the utmost skill and avoid-
ance of waste this Is the lesson
which the new Institute Is designed
and equipped to teach. The day of ss

fertilizing of beet lands if, in
deed, it ever existed In Germany is
definitely past. The successful sugar
grower and manufacturer of the future
must have nt their command and utilize
constantly, patiently and skillfully all
that science and experience can teach
of correct methods and consummate
management. Frank H. Mason, United
States Consul-Gener- at Berlin.

GLASS ARRIVES

AT BREMERTON

CRUISER NEW YORK WILL PROB-

ABLY START ROUND THE HORN,

FOR REPAIRS.

BREMERTON, June 28. Admiral
Glass and the North Pacific squadron,
from Honolulu via Kiska, arrived here
this morning. Admiral Glass had noti
fied Rear Admiral Barclay, command-
ant of the Puget Sound navy yard, that
he would arrive about June 30. The ul- -
heralded approach of the squadron to- -
uay was a surprise to everyone.

The voyage' all the way down from
Kiska Island In the Aleutian group was
unmurred by rough weather or unusual
Incident. The most difficult part of
me trip was the passage of the Sound
in the fog. Admiral Glass remained up
an nignt, anu wnen seen this afternoon
had not Mept for thirty-si- x hours.

No orders for the squadron have been
received, and if Admiral Glass knows
what he is expected to do, he Is too
reticent to say so. From officials of the
yard, however, general confirmation ot
recent telegraphic advices Is obtained.
The vessels will doubtless remain here
for some time and undergo some re- -

pairs, but whether the latter with be
extensive or not will depend upon the
report of the board of survey, ulilch
will be appointed within a few days.
The vessels which arrived today are
tne llagship, the protected cruiser New
York; the cruiser Marblehead and the
twin gunboats Concord and Bennington

The collier Nero will probably arrive
tomorrow. She is slower than the others
and Admiral Glass did not care to de
lay the faster ships to keep pace with
the collier. The protected cruiser Bos-
ton, the monitor Wyoming and the tor-
pedo boat destroyers Perry and Paul
Jones, now In Portland harbor, will ar-
rive shortly after July 4. The entire
squadron now at the navy yard will go
to Tacoma July i and remain there un
til July 5.

They will then return here and be ex
amined by the board of survey to deter
mine what repairs they require. The
New York and the Concord will go Into
dry dock in any case, as they have not
had their semi-annu- al scraping. The
Marblehead and the Bennington have
lately been dry. docked. Some other
repairs will doubtless be made upon
them, but the extent of these is uncer
tain.

The higher officials here have Infor
mation which leads them to believe
that the New York will Within a few
months be ordered to the Atlantic coast
for a new armament. In that case
the general repairs to the vessel would
naturally bo deferred, to bo made at the
same time. The cruiser is entirely sea
worthy and the only repairs of which

she stands In Immediate need are slight.
Some work will however, certainly be

done upon all the vessels of the squn-dro- n,

and It Is understood that they will
remain here at least one month nnd
posylbly much longer. If the New
York Is ordered back to the Atlantic
coast the cruiser Chicago will succeed
her as the Ilagshlp of the North Pacific
const. TI1I3 much is understood from
the gossip which percolates from high
depaitment officials regarding future
rders. The belief litre Is that the Chi

cago will shortly be ordered to start on
the long trip around the Horn, and that
the New York will start the other way
as soon as the Chicago may arrive.

JEWS IN JERUSALEM.
In 1885 there were only 16,000 to 17,000

Jews In Jerusalem, Last year In the
city they numbered at least 41,000. In
nl about 150,000 are actual living In
Jerusalem.

Four parts of the World's Fair Port.
folios now ready at Star office.

Notice to Creditors.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
In Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Gardner
Knight Wilder.
The undersigned hereby gives notice

that he has been appointed Administra-
tor of the Estate of Gardner Knight
Wilder, late of Honolulu, In said Ter-
ritory, deceased. All persons owing
any debts or accounts to the Estate of
said deceased are hereby required to
pay the same to the undersigned with-
out further notice. All creditors of
said Estate are hereby notified and re-

quired to present to the undersigned at
1519 Pensacola street, Honolulu, wlth- -
n six months from the 30th day of June

1904, said date being the date whereon
this notice Is first published, their
claims against said Estate, duly au-

thenticated, and with the proper vouch- -

ers, If any exist, and whether such
claim or claims be secured by mortgage
upon real estate, or otl.arwlse; and any
an ' all clMms not so presented within
said period, or within six months from
the 'ay whereon they respectively fall
due will be forever barred.

Dated at Honolulu this 29th day of
June 1904.

WILLIAM C. WILDER,
Administrator of the Estate of Gardner

Knight Wilder, deceased.

BY AUTHORITY
SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a cerla'n Alias
Execution Issued by Lyle A. Dickey,

District Magistrate of Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, on the
24th dav of June A. D. 1901, In the
matter of James W. Pratt, Assessor
nnd Collector of Taxes, 1st Division.

Plaintiff vs. A. K. Aona, Defendant, I

have, in said Honolulu, on this 29th

day of June, A. D. 1904, levied upon,
and shall offer for sale and sell at pub
lic auction, to the highest bidder, at
the Police Statlonfl, Kalakaua Hale, in

said Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon of

Saturday, the r.Cth day of July, A. D.
1904 all the right, title and Interest of

the said A. K .Aona, Defendant, in and
to all the following described real prop

erty, unless the sum of One Hundred
and Eleven and Dollars, that be-

ing the amount for Which said Alias

Execution issued, together with inter
est, costs and my fee nnd expenses are
previously paid.

Lot A, of an acre, comprising
portion of L. C. A. 2072 and 1285 at
Kapahaha, Honolulu, and being same
premises conveyed to A. K. Aona by

Partition Deed of record in the Registry
Office In said Honolulu In Liber 172,

page 352.

Dated at said Honolulu, this 29th

day of June, A. D. 1904.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain Exe

cution issued out of the Supreme Court

of the Territory of Hawaii, on the 3rd

day of June, 1904, in the matter of H.

F. Wichman & Co., Ltd., Plaintiff, vs.

Jonah 't. Kalanlanaole. Derenuant, 1

have, In Honolulu, Island of Oahu Ter
ritory ot Hawaii, on this 13th day oc

June, A. D. 1904, levied upon, and shall

offer for sale and sell at public auction,
to the hlshest bidder, at the Police

Station, Kalakaua Hale, In said Hono

lulu, at 12 o'clock noon of Thursday,

the 14th day of July, A. D. 1904, all the
right, title and Interest of the said
Jonah K. Kalanlanaole, Defendant, In

nd to all the following described real
property, unless the sum of Eighty- -

four and Dollars, that being the
amount for which said Execution issued
together with Interest, costs and my

fee and expenses are reviously paid.
1. Undivided -- 2 Interest in that cer

tain lot at South Corner of Kinau and
Punchbowl streets, containing total
area of 99860 square feet, and described

Patent Grant 463G to D. Kawanana
koa and J. Kalanlanaole, dated August
29th 1902.

The above described lot Is covered by
Mortgage of D. Kawananakoa and J.
Kalanlanaole to German Savings and
Loan Society, dated February 19th, 1903

for $4000, as of record in the Registry
Ofllce in said Honolulu In Liber 247,

page 121.

2. Undivided 2 Interest in lot East
side of Nuuanu Street, on proposed ex
tension of Kuaklnl street, containing
7 26-1- acres, more or less, as described
In ilepfl of S. K. Cockett et al to D. Ka- -

ananakoa and J, Kalanlanaole, dated

mm

May 8th 1902 of record In snld Registry
Office In Liber 234, page 308.

Said lot being covered by Mortgage
to E. A. Polyblank, Trustee, for $8000

dated May 8th 1903 of ictord In said.
Registry Office In Liber 232, page 322.

3. Undivided 2 Interest In 6.3S acres
In Kapaakea, Walk 1, described la
Land Commission Awnrd 2619, Royal
Patent 6929 to Pnahau,

And ..pt.nas 2, 3 & 4 of Land Com-

mission Award 1275, Roynl Patent 4G34,

to Mooklnl for Panhau, containing res-
pectively 0, 14-1- & 15-1- acres,
conveyed by W. R. Castle, Trustee, to
1). Kawananakoa nnd J. Knlnnlannolo
by deed dated August 30th, 1902, of re-
cord In said Registry,Ofnfic.ln Liber 2U
page 149.

The above described land Ntf. 3) being
covered by Mortgage, of i. Kawai-ana-ko- a

and J. Knlanlnnolo to A. N. Camp- -'

bell, Trustee, for the sum of J2500, dated
August 30th, 1902 ,of record In 'said
Registry Office In Llbtr 237, page 388.

Dated at said Honolulu, this 13th day
of June A. 7. 1904.

A. M BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

SHERIFF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain Ex-
ecution issued out of the Supremo
Court of the Territory of Hawaii, on
the 23rd day of June, 1901, In the matter
of Mrs. J. A. King, Plaintiff, vs. R. W.
Davis, defendant, I did, in the District
of Koolaupoko, Island of Oahu, Terri-
tory of Hawaii, on the 81 li day of July,
A. D. 1904, levy upon, and shall offer
and expose for sale and sell at public
auction, to the hlfhest bidder, at tuo
Police Station, Kalakaua Hale, in He
nolulu, said Island of Oahu, at tt
o'clock noon of Thursday, the 11th day
of August, A. D. 1904, all the right, tltlo
and interest of the said R. W. Davi3,
Defendant, in and to all the following
described personal property, unless the
sum of Two Hundred and Thirty and
42-1- Dollars, that being the amount
for which said Execution issued, to-

gether with interest, costs and my fee
and expenses are previously paid:

1 two-seat- wagon with top,
4 mules,
1 ice chest,
1 small flat-bott- boat,
1 double harness, except 1 collar
4 fish nets,
1 canoe,
6G bags salt.
For further particulars Inquire at my

Office.

Dated at said Honolulu, this 9th day
of July, A. D. 1904.

A. M. BROWN,
High Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

IGN3TE

July 1 Alameda San .Francisco
2 Manuka 'Victoria, B. C
7 Nevadan flan Francisco--

8 'Mongolia Yokohama
9 Korea Wan Franc'neo

12 Sonoma Colonics- -

13 Sierra Ban FraneUiv.
19 China ,Yokohima
21 Gaelic Wan .Francisco
22 Alameda Wan Francisco.
27 Mlowern Co;onie-- i

30 Aorangi.. .. . Victoria, B. tJ--
31 Doric San Francisco

Aug. 2 Mongolia flan Francisco
2 Ventura Colonics
3 Sonoma flan Francisco
6 Nevadan flan Francisco

12 Siberia Yokohama
12 Alameda flan Francisco
'13 China San Francisco
23 Coptic Yokohama
23 Sierra Colonies
24 Ventura Sau Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
25 Doric flwn Francisco
27 MIowera Victoria, B. C.

Sept 2 'Alameda Ban Francisco
3 Korea ...Yokohama
6 Nevadan flan Francisco
6 Siberia flan Francisco

13 Gaelic Yokohama
13 Sonoma colonies
14 Sierra flan Francisco
17 Coptic flan Francisco
21 Aorangi Colonies
23 Alameda flan Francisco
24 Mongolia Yokohama
24 Moana Victoria, B. C.
28 Korea flan Francisco

July 2 Manuka Colonies
6 Alameda flan Francisco
8 Nevndan tflan Franclscq
8 Mong ha flan Francisco
9 Korea 'Yokohama

12 Sonoma flan Francisco
13 Sierra Colonies
19 China flan Francisco
21 Gaelic Yokohama
27 Alameda flan Francisco
27 MIowera Victoria, H. C.

30 Aorangi Colonies
31 Doric Bam Francisco

Aug. 2 Mongolia 'Yokohama
2 Ventura flan Francisco
3 Sonoma Colonies
7 Nevadan fflan Francisco

12 Siberia flan Francisco
13 China Yokohama
17 Alameda flan Franciscc--

23 Coptic flan Francisco
23 Sierra Man Francisco
2iVentura Colonies
24 Moana Victoria, B. C.
25 Dorl c Yokohama
27 Miowera Colonies

Sept. 3 Korea Wan Francisco
G Siberia xoKonamu.
7 Alameda flan Francisco
7Nevadan t8n Francisco

13 Gaelic flan Francisco
13 Sonoma Kan Francisco
14 Sierra Colonies
17 Coptic Yokohama
21 Aorangi Victoria, li. C.

flan Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
28 Korea Yokohama
28 Alameda flan Franolsco

Calling at Manila.
tVia Kahulul.
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WOflAN'S EXCHANGE
Headquarters for nil kinds of curios

Hawaiian am Tasmania shells in large
anortmcnU). Hawaiian enameled

jewelry and menu cars painted to or-

der with bcutiful Hawaiian scenery.

Ilotet' Street near Fort

CAHItY A COMPLETE
AND
STOCK OF

Drugs, Chemicals,
Patent Medicines

Rubber Goods,
Toilet Articles

SEE BEST SODA WATER IN TOWN
ON THE CORNER

00
Tlie

Amerloan
Water

AlOS DIGESTION
BLENDS WITH W1NB

Makes a Delicious

Carrera & Co.,
LIMITED.

Agents for Hawaii.
17 Hotel Sft Tel. Main 219

.TENTS. I
hi

We l1

HAKE
SELL and
RENT
THEM

Awnings

HAKE and
SELL
THEH

Pearson

m lotto
Co., Xvtd.

93-1- . Fort St.

x i: w a i v nun se n knts.
Hawaiian News Co Page 3

Morgan Page S

Lewis & Co Page S

Lewers & Cooke Page 6

Notice to Creditors Page C

By Authority ; Page 6

Andrew Welch sailing Page 5

NEWS IN X NUTSHELL

I'arugruph Tint (live Condensed
Sows of the Daj.

I THE WEATHER.
Weather Bureau, Punahou, 1 p. m.

Wind, fresh, northeast; weather, clear.
.Morning minimum temperature, 76;
Itnldday maximum temperature, 82;
barometer, 9 a. m., 30.00, steady, (cor-
rected for gravity); rainfall, 24 hours
ending 9 a. m., .04; absolute moisture 9.

a. m., G.6 grains per cubic foot; hunt-- l
dlty, 9 a. ni., 02 per cent.

R. C. LYDECKEK,
Territorial Meterologlst.

telephone two forty. Do be com-
fortable.

Registered warrants 2S55 to 4073 are
payable on presentation.

Tenders for building a road on Maul
are advertised for In this Issue.

Mrs. Charles H. Gllman has received
news of the death of her mother.

A notice to creditors of the estate of
C. P. A. Koerner Is published In this
Issue.

Dr. Sun Yet Sen Is now reported In
Portland proselyting for the Bow Wong
society.

Flour, salt salmon, and groceries will
be sold at auction by Morgan tomorrow
at 10 a. m. ,

Alexander Young and party are at
Halelwa, having made the trip there In
Young's new automobile.

J. Thompson, a ship owner of Sunder-
land was on the America Maru. He Is
accompanied by his wife.

The Supreme Court sat this morning
but did no business. An adjournment
was made until Thursday.

The Buckeye Club will meet this
evening at the residence of Mr. A. C.
Logan 1S12 Anapunl .street.

Colonel Sam Parker, Judge Gear. J. T.
McCrosson and Judse Mahaulu were a
party of hunters at Halelwa on Sun-
day. ,

Frank Williams was Injured last
night by falling from an electric car
near the Oahu depot. His injuries were
not serious.

J. M. Rlggs has received a cablegram
from his wife, stating that she would
sail for home In the Korea from San
Francisco today.

The bark Andrew Welch will sail for
San Francisco, Saturday, July 16. at 10

a. m. For pnssage apply to C. Brewer
& Co., Queen street.

Attorney F. M. Brooks has decided
to locate In Shanghai. He has sent
for Mrs. Brooks, who will leave here on
the Gaelic, July 23.

Maka a native stevedore died at the
Queen's Hospital iast night, of in-

juries sustained by falling down the
hold of the bark Olympic yesterday.

There will be a special sale of pretty
rugs, Chinese matting rugs, and

includes Japanese Cotton
rugs Chinese matting rugs, and matting
of all kinds.

The bast lunch In town is served
every day at the Criterion Saloon, com-menc.-

at It a. in. Tables and chairs
are furnished. The bill of faro Is

changed every r'nv.
The Hawaiian News Co., Ltd., has a

stock of the Angelus piano players. You
can control the Angelus with your mind
and put your own expression. Into the
music. Some and hear one play.

In Judge Gear's court this morning
argument was commenced in the case
of H. E. Cooper the case arising out of
a mortgage foreclosure. The case was
not concluded when the court rose.

G. H. Berrey received a cable this
morning announcing the safe arrival of
'Mrs. Berrev at San Francisco. sne
left here on the Alameda and arrived at
San Francisco at about ten o clock tnis
morning.

On your lanal just the thing. Nice
hammock in which to swing, cooling
drink, delicious ice, Isn't It now awful
nice. Say a freeze and a case of Opol-llnarl- s,

splits pints or quarts ring up
music. Come and hear one play.

J. A. Hughes. W. S. Fleming and F.
W. Weed are a committee of Damien
Council No. 5C3. Young Men's Insti
tute, to arrange for a literary and musi-
cal entertainment to be held at San
Antonia Hall on Wednesday evening.
July 13, at 8 o'clock

Tonight the Democrats of Honolulu
will assemble In Emma Square to ratify
the national Democratic ticket. Chair-
man Fred Turrill will preside at the
meeting and It Is expected that ad-

dresses will be made by Col. McCarthy,
E. M. Watson and others.

One of the largest BUgar stock deals
of this season was consummated yes
terday when a local seller disposed of

t. f ni, o pnmnv t
' $86 per share, amount to( $34,400.

The sale was effected between boards.
It Is said that Hackfeld & Co., were the
purchasers.

COURT NOTES.

An order ha. been Issued by Judge De
Bolt dlschardglng J. S. MacPherson ns
executor of the estate of the late Mary
MacPherson, the business of the estate
being now wound up.

Herrlette Koerner of this city has
been appointed executor of the estate
of the late C. F. A. Koerner by Judge
De Bolt. The estate Is valued at $315.

Jack Morgan who Is under conviction
on a charge of seduction, has been
granted twenty days In which to file
his bill of exceptions with the Supreme
Court.

CHOI E ALGAROBA

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE
CITY. LEAVE ORDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Agents for East Nlu Ranch.

THE HAWAIIAN ST An, TUESDAY, JULY 12, 1901.

PARKER

STARTS SUIT
BRINGS SUIT AGAINST MEAT COM-- 1

PANY TO COLLECT INCOME AND
VSETTLE RIGHTS.

Another ramification of the seemingly
endless legal proceedings arising out of
the Parker ranch ownership was made
public today by the commencement of
an assumpsit suit on behalf of Colonel
Samuel Parker for the recovery of

from the Metropolitan Meat Com-
pany of this city. The action is taken
on the allegation that Colonel Parker
Is the sole surviving partner of the
partnership between himself and the
late John P. Parker and that the money
Is due for cattle and sheep delivered to
the 'Metropolitan Meat Company' be-

tween May 9th and June ISth of the
present year.

It Is not to be understood that the
Metropolitan Meat Company either de-

nies the Indebtness to the estate or Is
unwilling to pay It but Its position in
the present proceedings Is that in the
existing Involved condition of affairs
the point ns to who Is entltlted to the
money Is not clear and the suit is ac-

cordingly entered In order to protest
Colonel Parker's contentions.

The plaintiff's petition has been
filed by his attorneys Magoon & Light-foo- t

with Judge De Bolt.
The papers set forth that the plain-

tiff has ever sence the death of John P.
Parker carried on the business of the
Parker Ranch. He claims on the first
count that cattle and sheep to the value
of $2G,497.64, with charges thereon
amounting to $227.25, have been shipped
to the defendant company. The sec-

ond count runs in effect that the defen-
dant company is Indebted to the plain-
tiff In the amount mentioned and the
third count recites that though request-
ed to pay, the defendant company has
hitherto refused and still refuses to do
80.

"It Is more of a friendly suit than
anything else" said J. Alfred Magoon,
Colonel Parker's attorney this morning.
"It is brought to ensure Colonel Par-
ker's right to the money. We have no
quarrel wltn the meat company. They
have no objection to paying but In the
present condition of affairs they want
to be sure that they are paying the
right parties."

NOW Tl
$30,000 SHORT

AUDITOR FISHER HAS RETURNS
MAKING LA, jJ OFFICE LOSSES

AT LEAST THAT SUM.

According to the best figures at pre
sent obtainable the Territory of Ha- -

wall Is short some $30,000 through thei
peculations of n,. S. Boyd of the Land '

Office and further Investigations may
increase the amount.

"Some people are so slow In making
their returns that it Is Impossible to
get the exact amount at present" said
Territorial Auditor Fisher this mon-- 1

lng "but the shortage will amount to
$30,000 n any event. I cannot tell how
much of this shortage Is Boyd's and
how much Is Mahaulu's at the present
moment. I am going ahead to collect
all the Dalames showing on the books
and this will cause everyone to show
what receipts they may have for money
not credited them. This will be the
only way of getting the complete
figures."

BEETS

SAN FRANCISCO, July 11. The Lon-
don price of SS analysis beets today Is
9 shillings 7 2 pence. The last quota-
tion was July 9, 9 shillings, 8 4 pence.

MUST EMPLOY

CITIZEN LAO

RESPONSE TO THE MIDWAY CALL

EFFECTS LOCAL CONTRACTS

BUILDERS' EXCHANGE.

The Builders' and Traders' Exchange
held an important meeting last night,
at which a partial reorganization of the
association was decided upon. Incl- -

dentally, It was stated by some of those
present that the number of the appli
cations for positions, by citizen labor,
In response to the call for men for Mid-
way Island, would lead to a stricter en-- 1

forcement by the government of the
law compelling the use of citizen labor
on all public works. Under the law,
permits for use of Asiatic or other la-

bor may be secured in cases where citi-
zen labor cannot be secured. In view
of the large number of white men who
were ready to go to Midway, contrac-
tors will be required to make more de-

finite showing that they cannot get citi-
zens, before such permits will be grant-
ed. If so many are willing to go to
Midway, It Is thought that perhaps
many would go to other Hawaiian isl-

ands. The coin paid out to citizen labor
stays here, while Japanese and others
send all they get out of the country.

The exchange decided to organize
Master Builders', Plumbers' and Palnt-er- s'

Associations, within the exchange,
with a view to encouraging membership
from followers of those crafts. It was
also decided to make an amendment to
the s, which will give all the
members more participation in the af
fairs of the concern, with the directors.

J. D. Avery was secretary
of the Exchange, for the coming fiscal
period. The vacancy caused by the re
signation of W. iu, Rowell, as a direct-
or, will be filled at a meeting to be held
on June 21, wh'en other changes will be

,'effected. In addition to those already
(

James F. Morgan,
AUCTIONEER AND
BROKER.

847-8- Knahumanu St. Tel. Main 72.

P. O. Box C94.

AUCTION SALE
OF

ELEGANT KOIjJUR ITURE

OS THURSDAY, JULY 14,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

AN ELEGANT OPPORTUNITY TO
LOVERS OF OLD "KOA,"

I will sell at my salesroom, 847 Kaa
humanu street very choice Koa Fur-
niture, comprising:

Sideboards,
Center Tables,
Carving Tables,
Bookcases,
Chairs

J AS. F. M0I1GVN,
AUCTIONEER.

AUCTION SALE
OF

Old Foundry Building, Queen street,
opposite Inter-Islan- d S. S. Wharf,

ON WEDNESDAY, JULY 13,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON

I will sell the Lumber nnd Iron upon
ground situate as above.

JAS. K MOKGAV
AUCTIONEER.

AN AUCTION SALE
OF

ON WEDNESDAY, JULY. 13,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

I will sell at my salesroom, 847 Kaa-huma- nu

street, on account of whom It
may concern:

200 Bags Flour, Seattle brand; new
goods.

5 Bbls. Salt Salmon.
Lot Case Goods Groc'erles.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
.

AUCTIONEER

mentioned It Is proposed to extend the
usefulness of the "financial Informa-
tion" bureau.

DESERTIONS BY

HONOLULU MEN

TWO WHO ENLISTED IN THE
AMERICAN FLEET HAVE SKIP-

PED OUT SINCE.

Uncle Sam got at least two bad bar-

gains To his navv In Honolulu ac-

cording to official papers received by
'the Acting Governor today. These
are notices of the desertion of Albert
Ernest Hutton from 'the U. S. S. New
Orleans and of the simllar'crime on the
part of Manuel T. Figueredo who left
.the cruiser New York without leave,
Both men enlisted here and gave Hono
lulu as their residence. Hutton dls--

apptored from the New Orleans while
she was at Shanghai but 1 Is not
stated where Figueredo took his French
leave.

Commander Harber of the New Or
leans In a note for the Identification of
Hutton describes his simply by saying
"Mole on the abdomen," so those In
search of the man had better go to
Waiklkl.

Both men have forfeited civil rights
and persons harboring them or falling
to give notice of their whereabouts are
liable to fine or Imprisonment.

CONSUMPTION

KEEPS ITS L

CAUSED MORE THAN TWICE AS

MANY DEATHS AS ANY OTHER
DISEASE LAST 'MONTH.

The mortuary report of th Board of
Health for the month of Juno ehows
generally good conditions. Tubercu
losls, as usual, leads all other diseases
as a cause of death, there having been
14 fatal cases. Typhoid fever cornea
next with six cases and ther? were five
cases of pneumonia. The following
summary Is from the official records:

Population of Honolulu. Ofllclal cen
sus, 1900, 39,309. Total deaths from all
cau.-e- s 70;"" monthly death rate per 1000

of population 1.78; Marriages reported
57; Births reported 33.

The fish Inspector's report shows 171

774 fish examltved' during the month
and 2. 29S of ;hem condemned. There
were 101 samples of milk and 10 sam
pies of food teite'd' Uy the food coni
mlssloner nd 13 adulterations were
detected.

Four parts of the World's Fair Port
folios now ready,at Star office.

1 1

We have a beautiful line of simple
In all the latest weaves and patterns.

itHirt

COOL
liii; Ms For Wan Weak

PRETTIEST GOODS AT THE PRICES.

White Shirt Waists
SOME NEW STYLES CORRECTLY

Ask to see our Wash Chiffons.

W

Lid.

OFFICERS.
H. P. BALDWIN President
J. B. CASTLE First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. ALEXANDER... 2d Vlce-Pre- s't

P. COOKE Treasurer
W. O. SMITH... Secreiarj
GEORGE R. CARTER AudlW

Sugar Factors and
Commission
Herchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial and v,rir Cwj

pauy.
Haiku Sugar Compaq
Pala Plantation Company
Nahlltu Sugar Company
Klhel Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company,

AND
Tho California and Orient?"
Steamship Company

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

AGENTS FOR

New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance . Co

OF BOSTON.

Mtnn Fire
Insurance Co.,
0-- HARTFORD. CONN.

OHTA,
Contractor and Buildor

House Painter
Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near Kins

Honolulu H. L
Telephone Blue 199L

? 1071 1

Oil Stoves justly claims the

toil tjiriffllttiiiiffihii'- vf

white fabrics for this hot weather,

LOWEST

We can offer you the

MADE AND CORRECTLY PRICED.

Marsh

C. BRtWER & CO.,

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Oko-me-a.

Sugar Company, Honomuugm
Company, Walluku Sugar CoiTpany,
Ookala Sugar Flantatlon Company,
Haleakala Ranch Company, Kapapala
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shlprlng Company.
Charles Brewer & Co.'a Line of Bol-

ton Packets.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooko President
Geo. H. Robertson. V.-Pr- & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop. ..Treas. & Secy.
W. F. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke Director
G. R. Carter Director
All of the above named constituting

the Loard of Directors.

11 IIR
IK!
HAMMOCKS.

All kinds, all prices, all sizes,
from $i.oo to $5.50.
Just the thing for your Lanai.

ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
Quick work, pint to three

' gallon size.

FRUIT SYRUPS.
Delicious tropical flavors, with
Appollinaris, simply luscious.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
BIG GROCERd.

The Lewers & Cooke BulldlBff.
169 KING STREET.

2402 Telephones 240

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM,
Fort Street. Opposite Wilder Co.

H. J. NOLTB, Prop'r.

First-Cla- ss Lunches served with tea,
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milk.

Bmokera Requisites a Specialty.

Want ads In Star cost but 25 cents.

& Go
9

Young
Building

STREET.

of

- Just Received -
A SHIPMENT OF GENUINE PANAMA HATS IN ALL THE LAT-

EST SHAPES. PRICES FROM $7.50 UP.

w BISHOP

IS MONARCH
OI MONARCH

After 30. years of service, the MONARCH line of Wickless Blue Flam
still title

THE

MONARCH OF MONAHCHS "
They are the

KLEAN, K00L, KITCHEN KIND!
A' critical and careful inspection w)II bring out ihe fact that MONARCH

Stoves are bristling with "

Striking Originality of Construction
MARKED BEAUTY OF DESIGN,
UNEQUALLED WORKMANSHIP AND FINISH:
SIMPLICITY AND EFFICIENCY OF OPERATION.
BURN KEROSENE OIL.

The best stove In the world Is a dismal failure if the Oven don't Bake.
"MONARCH" Asbestos-line- d ovens stand at tlie head of the class. They
tell their own story by actual demonstration. Mechanically perfect.

Ask for catalogue and price list if you are Interested.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd
Sol Agents

X


